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e- a als •f th state The suit
-Very little insurance on any of waa tried .mit rn the C.:al IOW
• 
.n* isit this little tewn- whew the state la*. kit is inoperative
Jost wben the appeal \\ asAsken. -
--- —tired-rhat *Dr. - V.' Stark had
trarroll. reversed the deelaion of
tbe-Whit-ley circuit courk--iit
case-..wherein the Adams - Lx-
press company was fined for car-
ryinsc a shierisent of liquor into
dra- aetri tory. The -.court bolds
the Kentucky statute is consti-
tutional and operative--where it
can be shown that the liquor isMrs. Hardy Raters. • ,a great pleasure ttrinyone to to be solder used in Violation a
and business tirms, as there was There is a sa)ing that "rapid
eating is slow suicide."- If you
have-formed the habit of eating Mrs. Etna Nlay Ragers,- wife --
• , •rielit court aad Mr. Brandon.__ 
where 11:_...,.sich_vered for...the...
' the tiruperty. Hazel Newe 
-fleetly pear peor e-live:---,---We-no, .
The splendid work of_Chamber- suffering fn indigestion or cora .eouniY, Ky.. was lawn April 10, illness a Mr" riurc-': based a new Ford atitorn-
•individual. •Ilf.anifonai mother a telephone - s- -. -
. -Casalleacp It s --ii- too rapidly you-are most likely of Hardy -Regent, of i'ellowav Daring the last Persmal and Private ule of an ,
ed to the memory of our late fore. entitled to be classed The court of appeals, in anStivereige. R.. E. Carr. - The aim. safety :devices, in -. the 
notnot cause pain. Dr..King's.r--ewisthelittle billie skate of •a teach- 'T
and ciritici,„, us,opinion -‘aanded down by Judgebeautiful and iniprOasiV4.? -ritual- Museum sense. -- _ Ufa Pills are especially good :for f, er_Will.rise up  houses-whieh burned_ *ere- Rob-
4 insores- Wackssuithshop, Wilkin '
deritroyed by fire. From the
start it was, thought • the blazes
were of incendiary origin and
as soon as the suspicion of local
authorities had been housed the
state fire marshal was notified.
An_investigation condueted by skin etup_tierui eanhereadily c
- J. J. peal, assistant to the fire ed and the skin made clear and
marshal, resulted in the arrest smoothe with Dr. Hobsan's Ecze-
of Gordon and Wright Wright ma Ointment. Mr, 3. E. Eve-
emphatically denied the charge.; land. Bath, Ille:says: "I had
TheprosecutiOn alleged in its , eczema eatar-five years and
 fever --testimony -that--the---baildings-tneds not-jump-with-a I • till move- teem_boils..°1d' running or , -eczema or other skinhad been fired for the purpose When I found Hobeon's Ec- ment to avoid Something that
, zenia Ointment I foand a cure." seems at his side before he 
troubles, get a box of Bucklen's.of collecting insurance. -




will physician and has been in use "To sound the signal unnec- 
list* promptl?' -Mrs. Bruce JonesWi be awaited.with much in-
years- not an experiment. essarily not only makes the 
of Birmingham, Ala., sufferedterest. Evidence which will be for
introduced in his trial will be That is why we can guaranteeit. street more noisy than necea- 
from an ugly urcur for nine
iinessesiswefehy the isrs. ssAll druggists, or by mail. Prke -but als9 hreeds the  habit o_f 
months and Bucklen's, Arnica.
Surviving- him --are---t-h-re e
daughters and two sons:- Mrs.
Ada Stubblefield, Murray: Miss
--*May-aititir.---14r-was-furrut„.4 - • tined sSai -
there were no clouds or gloom,
in her way, that the way v.a,
of bright and -clear and that then 
I was sweet rest for her beyond
the Stream of death. Her suf-
-- - erin-g was-great but she bare it
_ - with much patience and ford-.
In an article in the Scentific tude. Iler last hours were
American Supplement, Frederic
Iternson Hutton, M. E., Sc. 11.
Vice-President of the American
Museum of Safety, of New York,
-Dear Ledger: If you will-al-spent in ra .er and praiseS
After funeral serviced by Rev.
N. S. Castleberry at West Fork
church the remains were laid to
discusses the so-called automo- rest to ass ait the resurrection of
bile warning signal problemAnd the dead. • She Es gone but rukt
A-frtatitt-its a on•y aw.
Dr. Hutton who is also vice- Report if Sales.president of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineersand_cnneniting Engineer end Report of sales by the Pla
Chair-man of the Techanical era Protective Association of
Kentucky and Tennessee (Inc.)Committee of the Automobile
for the week ending, Saturday,largest tobacco warehouses in , in the Odd Fellows cemetery.- Club of America, has made an
Paducah Sun. June 21, 1913, and for the season-.ayfield were almost entirely' extensive study problem
He urkes-  adoption of a 
Cjarksville, 1250 lids. 7883 bd..
and dears with it from--the start&Guaranteed Eczema Remedy. -
The constant itching, burning,
redness, rash and disagreeable
effects of eczema. tetter, 'salt
rheum, itch, piles and irritating
the
point of wide experience. Sales places. this wk. this sn.
Springfield. 708 " 6801 "standard quality of warning sig- Paducah. 274 " 1680 "
nal and the prohibition of its Hopkinsville, 96 " 732 "
unnecessary use. --
-laarnintr-algnal," t T. Foust and H. Crutch-r. 
Totaird. 2328 17096 -
Hutton, "should be of the fieid, Aaditoes,
quality not attaehing to. any
other street noise and it should
be auaible from such a distance
that the person warned should
Ulcers and Skin Troubles.
If you are suffering with any
• 
kat  rding-ttie:signitodierrit sa•he 
int,emtion pre------4-50 ;e---- Pfetfreretrenisenting its case 
  Witt help you. Only-- -against Wright: adelPhia and 'St- Lott-i&. ro-oriesTmeaning. A noisy
, Murray by Dale & Stubblefiviu.,street =dataserous W-ten 
the I commended by Dale & Stubble-1-1
• danger signals cannot be heard;
the quitet the street the more No Killed Saturday Night'.easily is the attention caught.
Most Children Have Worms. • --
Many mothers think their chil- No Foods Available.
dren are sufft ring from indiges-1 •
tion, headache, headache, ner-1 -The knotty problem of where , "A true musical note (one withvousness. weakness, costiveness, to get the money to pay the pen- :a deffinite number of air waves 
Charley Ingram shot and kill-
when they are victims of that sions claims under the Csinfed- per second) is not as servicea- 
near 
ed Adan Coates, both colored,
most common of all children's' crate Pension Act, is before the ble for.arousing attention 
°riotcolored.  Baptist churchh
=1- tirlments-worins• -Peevish ill's- tate till-ders for considerlfion7warning as a pure noise unless Saturday-.  night -at- about-Icrvn_tembered, fretful children, who The law provides that the Tress- it it is much-louder in 
intensity_o_clock_.,- Ingram made his es-
cape ana tiff to this time has not
low us apace in the Old Reliable
we will give a few items from
this part of good old Calloway.
Crops look fine, though rain is
needed to make them better. •
• The good people around- s-
burry church have organized a
Sunday school, which promises
much good to the young 98 well
the old people. Mr, Allcn
Owens is the superintendent and
a more upright Christian could
not have been found in the
Well, the bees and the candi-
dates seem -to be about even and
they are getting more lively
down this way.
We are sorry to learn that our
good friend Mr. Alvie Slaughter
wife- have agreed- to dbie
agree. They are fineloung peo-
ple and-we hope titev-tngy agree
again. _
.T There is sure to be a Salt river
ride for some of the-'county can-
••—•-•••••••sa=ss•—•-••••••-
- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and-
Diarrhoea Remedy.important office. _ _We_should
field. elect a man who is, or will Ix., Leery family. without excep-
- Proniiier-ir taxiceo dealer of Pa-al
ducah and in 1891 he remov_eal to ,
Graves County Jury Holds That the county. He was born 
. _
ii, Officer of American Museum
Prominent Man Set Fire to Virginia and came to Kentucky Safety Defines Necessary Char-
Warehouses in Mayfield. a short time before the outbreak acteristics of Signals.
of the Civil _war. ---He was a
member of the Baptist church
Mayfield. Ky June 2% _Rsistaind a member of the Masonic
in Wright, a prominent tobacco! lodge. •
man, was found guilty of arson,
in connection with burning to-
bacco warehouses here a year
ago, following a long trial in Stannie Buchanan. Paducah-:
circuit court. The verdict was Mrs. F. V. Kimbrough, shfaxon
returned today. -The pen-alty al Mills; Hardin Buchanan,- Padu-
an intermediate sentence ef cah, and Milton Buchanan. of
from one to six years. The trial Heath.
of Wood Gordon, charged jointly The funeral was held from
with_Wright, will probably be the McKendree church at  10 a.
tailed tomorrow. fin. Tuesday, the Rev. R. W. EI-
AbouCa year ago three-of the ,15 officiating. Burial took place
 tol1vand-grind-their-teetir.--wr1TIT-ury shall issue treasury cheeks" than suchnoise. The so-called_ ,bad breath and colicky 







Apo() Worm Killer is e 
g
Frankfort, Ky„ June 24.-The
!question whether _women may
!vote for county school superin-
, tendent in the August primary
and general election is up to
, precinct election officers to de-
l-aide.The Court of Appeals decided
that the Fayette Circuit .Court,.
under the primary act, had final
jurisdiction when it granted a
writ of mandamus to Mrs. Mc-
Dowell Bullock to cculipel Ccuu-_
ty Clerk Theo. Lewis, to place'
her name on the ballot as cimdi-;
-To-r- the nomination for
County Boperintendent. Most
of the -signers of her' Petition
were  women, 2'4 the circuit
atereabout August 2nd. We Court held that they have aguess they are all pretty good right to vote for County Super-fellows and would-makegood-of-sintemient in the primary. Theacers, but --one -or two things appeal of the County Clerk wascertain, we should keep an eye dismissed, the court regrettingon the fellows that stand- for that the question cannot' be defia
higher taxes, we should also be nately settled in this case.
-earefule-whd- ee-lote -for-
-county attorney as-this--is- an
_
The ttrtte Sunday schools of
Murray have held their annual
'Picnics the past week. The Bap-
tists held their picnic last week
and one al the largest crowds
ever assembled for a similarpnr-
pose attended. Wednesday of
this week the Christian and
Methodist churches held a-joint
picnic at Aslmo. About six hun-
dred persons attended. Eachof
the gatherings was a happy af-
fair and the days were pleasant-
ly nt.
By Officers of Election.
tion should keep this preparation
at hand during the hot weather
of the summer months Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy words many
times its cost when needed and
is almost -certaiti to be needed be-
fore the summer is over. It has
/TO surie for' the pOrposes- for
which it is intended. Risylt _
Fvorving pension claitps hare been aillowe -of its Tanga, btit to make it ear-
given ed and there _.are- 2,300 on the ry sudden v.-as;a daughter-of Carter Futrell.- -consolidation of district
Iviming• it has t° t'v- a well knownseelered farmer afThe PeoPie who'sPaYsthers taxest,Err. a pleasant waiting list. If the•-2,304. are so loud that it is rightly to be
allowed together with the :am forbidden where noise is an Ob. county.
the Nev Concord S'ection of .tne, and do the voting are not going;'which exteels
the bowels, already allowed, it will mean an jection. The short explosive 
It is alleged that C-oat to stand hitched to the candidate
and makes exOnditure of between $300.iski note of the diaphragm types:1;f 
had been repeat..,dlyswaraed- - "
y. Kick- from his Isclexas. And you district schooland $325,000 and as the present signal, where a steel diaphragm 
Ingram to stay away
S"-' meed • - • home and not to be see. in eons. teacherSe whe are an. favor of
just 'as willing for the innocent
to go free as he would be to
prosecute the worst law breakers.
We are afraid this has not been
done by some former county at-
torneys: but as long as there is
a dollar -in sigiit, right or-wrong.
guilty or not guilty, they-pull at
die teat.
 schools.
'Some of you - le who  aren9- to-the pensioners. So far 504. siren is a pare tone at all point,:• preaching so aboat--thearose over Ingram's-wife, who
ho -favors thig. consolidation of
puzzling one.Fire Degrays Paryear Property., --
• - -----
Tuesday evening between the
hours of fire and ten. tire broke
out in the Guy Pittman black-
smith shop at Puryear. destroy-
• ing that building and all the ad-
jacent frame buildings including
the N. C. & St. L. freight house
and causing a 1..1 estimated at
about aloateo. The business

















WRIGHT GUILTY stricken,with apoplexy and grad- JtUTO WARNINGS death. She was a devoted. high H
. . .
pp . id d. Th. ii
All druggists, or by mail. Price- assed wits anempty treasury motor on the principal of Say- 
 an 
-pany with his wife. Ingram such a scheme should quit_your
profession and go to clearing
CO, Philadelphia and St. LoUiss_ ednese, the quest** as to how 
asrt,..tnrtl.crakti?et:lise phrsostes‘ovuhniedhul-e4tavse.es night and When they
\\etched the couple Saturday.
reached !hilly land, for den't you know,
2.5e. Kickapoo Indian -medicine and a large outstanding indekt-
Sold by Ltsie-s. Szubblefield. ' the claims are to be paid is a the signal later, and this. is.. its , . - ,
the-church.  togJtheeringrarrepull-4, and haaen-t-' you enough sense to•
•es e . im o be a safety device, 
.4a a 4o Colts revolver ard fired know thatathe. cit.- teacher § will
in the sense that the American 
three shots, one taking effect in gobble you lip, as alL_of the.
Museum of Safety uses that i.,--.
the. bowels from which CoatesIschools or most of them will be
lied about' Midnight 4 taught by. the dell and town
lehaps- " Sa_chiatIl_-arty-can-
W. 0: W. Usereilisg.
term. The common pneumatic _ •••  Am-On Sunday. duly- 2 west aenartedIss-oma-hand bulb Rest Laxative for the Aged. ; didate or anyone _else who is inp„ tn. at Mt. Pleasant church, cannot be heard in noisy traffic'
Old men and women feel the for such as this consolidated
anan Camp No. 421. W. 0. W., considerable distance. or even a
CEDAR LANE &today Schools1141 Assisi Picas--
"Sign Board" Contributes Interest-
ing Article From His Section
on Live Topics.
four miles east all-laza Buch- or against strong winds for any need of a laxative more than ;school system. We are opposed
will unveil the monument erect- city block, and is scarcely,-there- 
•,•oung folks, but it must be safe to such a system from- start to,
Snd harmless and nne-whieli. N- - • • de -how ee v.on r e_ . .
Withdraws Freya Magistrates Race.
- -
. Geo. H. Pittman .has decided
to withdravi_from the race for
magistrate in the Liberty dis-
trict and authorizes-4e Ledger
to make The announcement of his
withdrawal. Mr. Pittman tie-
sires to thank the many votersof
his district for the encourage-
rifent received in his campaign
and states that he quits the race
with ill will toward none and
the best wishea for all. MI.
Pittman is a splendid gentleman
and-would-he-been- a strong
factor -had- he remained in -the
contest.. —
•• • - -
Welk Law Caastrued.
son's groeary. 'S.:calli,,Atn &Co., wo••dman circle are invitsal to lazes will reeltice. the nuniber -of -
men
etteretntifince-3 . --Return- '012 da at " • 4-members of the W.- and standardization nkingr.the above ded by Dale &-Stubblifield.-1*. Apa. ‘v. A, Bea-de -af- Aimo, -
was down this way - the east• 
warehouse:- Paul Meelare" prosnt and take part in the ezalisions l.n the stree.ts. there Win la Nigher Court.- week. Be Used to sell goods at
Pr( ssing shop. Wilkinson Bros- service_ -The public is._ nv_ited-still -remains the iraeducable
Raekusburg. and eld friends
- -barber shoP and W• to attend. - minimum v-hose origin:: are 
t.•art-i' JOIta'Brandon has been award- are always -0a.d to see him.The loss falls ..---
quite heavy on these merchants Take_ Plenty of Time...to Eat.. 
lessness _and ate! rise of mind._" A
Cu a %marriage at" VISO in the eourt Was at la irssey a week ag..0‘ it
lain's Tablete le daily ilecoming stiPau", whichresult event. 
turn more widely known. No such ually in serioueilln..sa ueless Age 32 years. 2_ mont1,1! 11 thinte:".4:01.131 1 tlaw4rkian4M"Itelopi-ttl (14aved_r ___tiee.f\ tending for over six miles Re.Lin Ridge SclosoLgrand rettit0 for stomach awl n't'ted. 14410at. -irr-tinexiaa• are-uraT tie came to
laa1. and died June 21 1913. • bile. .r. star a area pre.-
Kirksey about five years ago, a 1 ‘• ill begin my 110014 Rccirtliver troubles hi ever bee n -
mow h. - Food shoul be taeaau h She leaves a heirt broken hus-
\\S no iv. 1.f. h
fhactieat and SaliVated, li'vr email -ehildren, one •
death of: 'airs. Brandon-. Suit.known. For sale by-Dale& 'Slut). IV
blefield.
•
yeting doctor. and-, today he is Ridge Jety..T.; ,Woutd be glaAi to .-Then when yqo -havti a fullness- sister. thrcehalt-ststera anti one. a itbd--chiltren ..' ._soltingin the highest court ti- Tellable doettstss in wetktern Ke,i_ 
present 
olthe stomach or _feel dial and brother/. l4esidee a host of /via- •I boost° haveol the state AU arding damages in. tacky as well as one of the boat l.reglaillt---at mac of e \tarp--
. . was institutod, for damages re- rec,,gaised sa 041461.4- *f_Abo.,,f1108.1 ba
Baeliasia. • st lipid after. eatin. - -- -----------------i friends who mourn the . • Int asked. Holland ‘t
ye:
• Charolwriiiiee-Tab:ets. Many her deat but should not tnopr.n itran werio attorneys for osr. • nail arts.where%-
„, -citizens in .the eeunt and, his shim tn . _tfir.. di • c
•••• ne lirOt4 thildrenr.:let
Joiteph Ruellenarit 75- years '.teevers. eases at stomach ltottble_ata tht*Aho,..hsvt no hope. .. 12.1. Ysde4e the- . _ _444,- -died conatinillkaritarvirstentaae-aree-a-7-1.ina peoresiied- ?Mtn In. the- Caine:ffitrellsRfaents walas aanner school-usto-r4.44.sooistl.gareSsoriar- "kr" --Plerfir4ffils-rnd sorTh) N-3% you think it to weesteny, vrtotiep 'Avner. •. at g o e.ock marning of par- - They are easy to take and Mose:united, witiv the CdiaVeirla-nsi.hlitt loss- of •.-after 'it weearif agreeaale. in ftects, Sold by Pak PreillYitql an _church. of which Ngion - and money.untlii); A., week age he was & Stubblefield._ she remained a member until -
•
N
time. re- Cottle. • get a l'Oeve.:-Ott - -
'phones anti let.ushave aha news from Make yaw ts to tit













































I. T. Coolidge; who Was 95, died. in the
midst of conimencement ferstItitles ag
Catntirtilito, after two Werke
Illto..so of poeumouLs. Ho aaa *radio
ated from Hunan! in 1839.
Tit- -bigiZeitt egnethe.cing of ,wompa
seel&reil, Sv.lt.1_ be IMO In Wasahlio---e•
ton July 30. %then the affirm:wit., re.
. • port of the senate etoinuilItte ou wennEpitome Per rauch of tomer. 27 for :within.








Chicago oorkmen numbering 27.700
were to. k.-.t offt on Ito.•01111.1.•ied build, logs In Chittago in tho• Isocoott against
t(he. hutTrades coutiell institifted
!'by the Building Construction Employ.
• la•-• alI
- -
Eighty girls deliberately were
burned to death when . Mager!' in the
.1Piriatin sugar beet district set tiro. to.
the building %hero the girls were




In a presentment handed !loon by
the West Chester county IN. V.1 grand
lury a revonimendation is made that
Sing Sing prison at (rosining fbe abate
cloned and a new state lusiltution be
hunt.
• • •
















'TOO ftf0 Int 11019.1ttelmare
tat /VW) on no rafts, mit
tortato on weasavs wee
1/-AVI, A NM tel row ferur
0.4 *00 1:1401#0f Rosser re
Poi- vow car 001 AI rieepif
-a-
•
L. TRAIN HELD UP








'DRY IN NAS1', sHowFits wistrib PSYCHOLOGICAL-MOMENT-
'PLANT OVERCAVE SETBAtiSEARCH IS BEING INSTITUTED • •
WWI -1.11112Kit A T 12.4 PREY ATI.T1;yr CAM UPON scrwir
As Poste Artivei Robbers Cut Intone
•Iffiiii-TitiTall • Tri.k SO%
▪ Milts-P.;;..ape With -nu-
__  haps _$25.900.
- . -
Springfield. III.-Tht• molisigitt
Monti speetitt on the 11114101. tleittialjad
-road. due thrteigh here at thirthight,' WI'.-
11.-Id up by to.. 1,1•11r
tarshrriii, ten mole. -quill -ol here: en
liseersyt-night. Ikpaty city'
police ana u.. 411 "ripTrI6rift-4.14%.6%., •
IlAinallbiol•••iway• telepinase -
fighl...gone neon tie.
--dsmainitiog the -.set. •4 .Ine
larmers in Mississippi and Letitia'I 4,hting the Pest and Ulm._
Wey Now Have it
Whipped.
The scattier tbit-pig-aerk us. ter). favorable lot fhe growl'tif the cotton 1,1sitt all otet
hot, nipetat ore. aro. high, of&good .t.litts1ell. th.• west roil der,
.koes ao teitanindar--44-hele--pegiu





out th, *et Alld soil 1* J. 44.4 *Ur
  - •
ipamo.nget. the t1.1.11 V.1 1' stork. I t+....• hoe st• cll. woos.
Ban Fr:olefin-0, Napa & Coligtetiega education, $3.aute,n00 a fear in ...ducat
beside_ it and then_ -..on- Fdti fames
rallrea.d. two trifles from Vallejo, t•al Ins woutherts-faroseen-on-the.--thipeol-e•
Mistaken orders o ere said to WINO . _n_tent of their farina awl ;reattortio1ng
. tht•ough moortgage loans- on farm
Mimed tho collision.
• • • • taut*, southern luatzuo•-buildloste.
t' tut.4.4111.1.1.-1 •
-1111•111,,
-0 - end- Path L111.11111 il• 111e1.ei;..71-4- 1 Sirs. Carrie Chopmart_Kttlt of New 
eat III !in 'theft •Itafra
slotoif u-aity
•!_1111-
Iisum by accia_matiuti.- - - - --. . _useandsl'utitlyQuParielsiiltddentdtAA.074411toots4 otiOapooreiporttiv 1 ,
' • • • 
a ;fit Mir of th.• T,Mt. 1.......- 
WTI -"Witit-feri•elccted- pr sit!. of tee -..
sh”rellAbsils'rtuTirtito)fh-'. rawl7r-e--11--4:mild ets_P;tt:i.°1:11.tni: 
- 
-
emotional V. omen's SOffrage allL, 
, that Detinvera•ic leaders were in seri0411A1 Ilan' 71! departments urgently r .. awed 44.4.04.4,00,._ itnti, _ tier.rrtarr._ lt,. -aania.-111.0afir.00-nteri1- treer-tin- rumen/7 -t . ______._ 
1 .t 1 
. 
11111r the deneleneles and tigeocies. . NVater front _tile :Ntlantle was it I 
 °T A""TNISTRAIM" i S-44-41PlooM *-a_.inAti-le.-"a*-n•-roy•-* i7ont'''. .1•.'il'.1•„.f1.S.if
..-_ 
.--.-- ' -z-PRE, SHWIVT-- IS SATIAWIT.15- - Willi
costee.va to ',o.p.k.s....s e.ot.t.„1re orm urugtorn ....  Ada° :ricked
••• • • • 
FIRST CONFERENCE. CURRI.NCY BILL MADE KNOWN. I H..... tt.., h t,. ... h. t,. th,: 1.,;.;,,.,_
Jul., the loner level of the Colton Announeement tvas made at nation-













taA' dat.: ...of: wt.,
V% hob tin
to. flu.; bandit. the.? t!..• A',..1,...tia and. it...1 I, ...11 fitr,• 4401•11-14•14g.-Elli.i.b..r  tolb•o p...7 lit - cleft.. V. VA1111.,1 left !lie Int ttill the .;11, lit -tilth. In I
evpreeor env•- -ortrit-itire-antostreroitrira-- ant* sirtirl ..f tele digs
Pres:dent Announces Ile Will 
. r
gnen of Americo here that a -vote toe itreka. which will amount about 
.
$500.000.000 New Notes This Will Be 1" ' •:"'" l: 1 11(-1r. '
would be taken in Jnly by all 'me m- 2';00.0.0t.i0 yard.• • Loaned to Reserve Links •Whi•a• -bars of the Order to -determine the 
. -ever Deensed Necessary. 
1".non,•,•r. !shell to• • • 
. out List. • Probably a felt ntihts
With Retauhlicans an'd Get Their




. • -Arkatu-au in
• i•• r;1111, loll intuitt ••• 
•Il slrI•11
.iuiul exo•avation frotii the tov...111 -
favorite of eight rate pious proposed.• Secretary o AffirlellItere Ilar,tr,tttn
- lusts-litS Volunt-eers were armed and sent- tO •hu'rt'nnt"ettgrati"""-4-theiy _to bait ,11,tot
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- „.1Pfilln grriTien -TO- Tratrinto-Ti-riTiTtrory's
.!Ssorne.la 1,1t11..hurg. toit nate hltn alo..•nt
• ed...41.4vve tto. 41-04r wt lt *.tlatP- I-m.014M-
repairs thither III seurvil ..f him,
mai dur.ing the .0 rvi... i‘tid is It4140.1 to
te._ _•14.....a__Aaht.s.i. supertiduelt•ut_.....4
.sehoolk. es • ,.rin Er..,,frotll tilt• 1.•01. tie
1.11.. her 1/rolt.tey Is a wealthy ' Meta
• 41•2.1) Intultadtal I KlutrIty work. ..and a
Itionr of Tfie .• tore I
greatly Inter....t...1 try Pratt and sal. -Auk,
Intl 1-ata• ..f I. e, hidie to-e hfillid 
1.11.1 te.
hY 14..pplitra Clinton. sister of kWh-
-eel Viiittott. elostemen--.f 44.4.4.-44.41444,l board,
r ran weds lir,
vitif-hOrt.• 41-re..e. •...ie.-A-V.-lg.:rig- Pel V lie-
ele,estitry..Ilik. s a violent. tilkIlk•-to Fran
-ant advises her- ter-g..sway at  
Prim hint• at a twen4y-year-u1.1 w...-ret.
511,1 I :r..g..ry in agitation nears ifIrace to
len% e the palm. Fran relator the' story
of how Gregory married a yokstag girl at
flpringfleld while attet.ditts rolleti.. and
"thou deserted -h14r.'.11.1...ass le the child of
that marriage tIr. 'tory 1114,1 married Isle
"Pr,,vni 1st?, th.ee pears- he-fore th..
4I( Fran's
. (her. Fran t•ke.. a liking to
r. • ireAory. •Gregery extdalna that
rat, Illd he -laughter of iv v..ry dear friend
t
ho Te dead. Fran bigrs,11 tO 11'.. "1"rY•
I'S. Gersoey Insists on tow making her
rune with them and trek., 4,.'r to h'r
t•tria. The broach het vv....n Fran -Rai
dir-ice wIders. It Ii 41,41.1.-.1 that Fran
%nese gm to tkliont. - .
CHAPTER VIII.Continued.
-Ffkri s quell eye caught the-espees-
slon of battled --riviteningforth,--of un-
certain striving_ after sympathettc tin-
-demanding. -Yam-dart-Ma lady!"-sho_
tried, clasping her hands to kei•p her
arms from flyink, about the other's
beck, "don't you be troubled about me
:Was your hear:. I can take care of
blyself to you- MIMI-
d add a straw to your . . Now
7nu hear me: if you want to do It. Just
ut me in Jong trains with Pullman
sleeper*, for I'll do whatever you say.
if you want to show people how tame
I am. juet hold op your hand, and I'll
crawl into my cage."
The laughter of Mew (4.4-gory sound-
--44 wholesome and deep-throated-the
stitild +teas s-stelletinside-rldiculaus.
-Come. then," she cried, with a Debt,
fleas she had not felt for months,
come.- crawl into your cage!' Mu)
she opened .her arms. ,
With a'flash of her lithe body. Fran
-was in her cage, and, for a time, rest-
,ed there, while the fire In her dark
eyes burned, tears to all sorts of rain-
bow colors. It seemed to her that of
all the people in the world. Mrs. Greg-
ory was the last to hold her in affec-
tionate embrace. She cried but with a
--Seedv-sartf-ter-anewer-to-her -dark nate-
etiviniM---'Vh. buj rwant to be-lc-nig to
Somebody!"
-- -"You atiall -belisag-to-ntel" _exa
ela4me4 Mrs Gregory. "Meting her
.
To you?" Fran sobbed. overcome
by the wonder of it. "To you, dear
beam'!" With a desperate effort she
crowded back intruding thoughts, and
grew calm. Looking. over her shoul-
der at Sinion Jefferson-"Nom ore
short dresses. Mr. Simon." she called.
you know your heart mustn't_ be ex-
cited."
"Fran!" gasped Mrs. Gregory in dis-
may. ?hush!"
• But Simon Jefferson beamed with
yleasure at the girl's artless eaYa. He
Inew what a as bad for his heart. and
!Fran wasn't. Um' grniles made him
Seel himself a monopolist In sunshine.
.i1111•••• a •
"Love Him? This Is Merely a (*us&
(Ion of Doing the Most Good."
Simon Jefferson might be Ilfty, but he
still had s nose for roses.
Old Mrs. Jefferson MAI present, and
from her eheel-chair bright oyes read
. 'much that dull ears missed. "How
say Simon la!" mulled the mother-he








- Fran 'widened her fingers to push
evy fiThe_rette_litame_dreett. lf t - don't
put leads on me," tile. maid-v- 1l1t con-
trition. Ill'be.floating avvay. When
%vatic to dotenee-
ng iermig-Iter -awfully dowser-out
for a permits to feel good, I guess Mrs.
Gregory, you say I call belong to you
- ellen I think about that, I wat.t, to
dance. . . . I guess you hardly
know %hat it niedris_for eianto be-
long to a pv.rivots. You're going to find
out. t . Ti• d`ro Mr5.
Jefferson, without using the trumpet-
always a subtle compliment to those
neerly etontedeaf, "I muetn't- wheel
myself -about, Sp I'm going to wheel
you.'" - •
he paste*el with her charge into
the garden, her mind was busy with
thoughts of ti race Neil*  to
Mrs, _Gregory naturally suggested get•
ting rid of the evcretary. It would
be' exceedingly difficult. "But two
months ought to eettie her," Fran
mused. • •
In the meantime, Grace Nolr and
Gregory sat in the library, silently
tortrittg-tes---ati-Unai444WAL-'..,... met of
work, feeding the hungry and consol-
ing the weak with stroke of pen .and
click of typewriter.
"About this case, noniber one hun-
dred forty-three." Grace said, rooking
,up ,from her work as copyist, "the
girl whose father wouldn't acknowl-
edge her . . ."
"Write to the matron to give her
good clothlhs and good schooling." lie
spoke' softly. __There. prevalla an a
ireettbere of 'subtle tenderness; on
this Leland-the library--blossomed
love of mankind and devotion to lofty
ideals. Them' two marinere found
themselves ever surrounded by a sea
of indifference; there was not e sail
in sight. "It Is a sad east'," he mur-
mured.
"You think number one hundred
forty-three a sad case?" she repeated,
always, when possible, building her
_stop out  of Abe material furnished
by her compaMotr. -"But ppe 
an mpostor. He says nes- nerbtil
daughter, this number one hundred
-forty-three. hhe Itin!LWeInd
you call her conduct and?"
Gregory took. exquisite pleasure In
arguing with Grace, because her se-
rene assumption of being in-ttre-
gave to -her beautiful face a' touckof
the angelic. -I should call It entios-
cable." -
--tmposeible? Do you think It's im-
possible that Fran's deceiving you?
-How can you know that she _is the
daughter of your friend.?"
II.' grew pah;. Oh. if he could have
denied Fran-if he could have Joined
Grace in declaring, her an impostor!
But she possessed proofs so irrefutable
that safety lay in admitting her claim.
lest she prove more than he had al-
ready admitted. "I know it. absolute-
ly. She is the daughter of one who
was my most-my most Intimate
Mend." -
Grace repeated with delicate re-
-proof--"Your intimate friend!"
"I know it was wrong for him to de-
sert his wife."
"Wrong!" How inadequate seemed
-that .word from fra7T- pure lips!
"But." he faltered, "we must make
allowances.. My friend married Fran**
mother in secret because she was at-.
terly worldly- -frivolous--a butterfly.
Her own uncle was unable to control
her-to make her go to ehurch. Soon
after' the merrlage he found out his
retstake-tt broke his heart, the traa-
edy of it. -I don't-amitse him for go-
ing aaay to Europe-"
"I •m glad you dou't. wad no
true man, but a weakling. I am glad
I have never been thrown ,with such
ft -a degenerate." ‘_
"But, Miss Grace." he urged rise&
twisty, -do you think rey friend, when
he went back to find he- and she was
gone- -do you think he should have
kept on hunting! Do see think, Grace,
that he should have remained veked
to an unbeliever, after he realised his
folly*"
There was heavenly compassion in
tier eyes, for Suddenly she hed di.
• Med his purpose in defending rtan's
ILdUST ATION S BY.
0 • IMATINT • I•1YEDS
6.-
tentlier in a college, and that >Oil were
graduated trom his college. letter you
think It marvt•lonev this chitin of Fran.
Noy* -1-InstAtee-
'Ming man, went to live with Wrousin
who %ice a eollvge professor, and that
a was graduated from that-eollege?
ber_father's father
was R rich ITIIII-JUSt as yours was-
and that the cousin is dead--Just as
yours is."
At those pier-ring words, Gregory
bowed his hi-ad to conceal his agate
tlon. Could it be possible that she
iad gemmed all and yet, in apiterof
could use thattene of kindness? It
burst upon him that if he and she
could hold this fatal secret in common,
they might, in sweetest comradeship,
form an alliance against.fate itself
She persisted: "The account that
Fran gives of her father Is ri•ally your
own history. What does that show?"
_ Ile spoke almost-1M a.abistiee,
friend and I were much alike." Then
he -looked up swiftly to catch a look
or coniprehenelon _by-surprieta if such
-811-1111 TONIC  
ORM HAIR
OR- IT WON' T COST YOU
CENT.
_




• "I consider It." she responded. "tha.•--
most Important thing in the world."...
eerily.  _The church on Walnut street %Viol
ilvr emphatic tone proved her site of no interest as a'artory;-yetattos- suide- '
ap. A,......1.4 1.1.1. e4 tenni MI '
 It is the hest. thi- rwast 'pleasant sad
*toed, for bier, as the ark; those wMI-rs!'"2'--4 lA at latimunt
41 villStt-t-r-out-
remained outelde, at the call of 
thotifact tinit nil
raconteur %ere dead. aid possiblY all fe.4.4tIors. &tot if v.... are not Satiette4"
the-eliariseters save the 14 guarantee it -W111
 wive isatiaractinek -
i.. law honk. at drug- Horse
..444:44,,-ii, 4eibb_0000co.41togiaiwked '1 but 
her forgotten. Fran loved to hear-I reeette.
-seur times), refinehuL If lootbull, were In dangee of engulfment.
. 
.
UP from her - typewriter ' "lir. 
Greg. the i-il-Tially sooki, lie. shad Irlif "11--ITIV-113111W-Nnet-filii--..r--044,
..r--.114--, -
uS
ago, shade.; „who would never eget') a Gook 
sot be sent you promptly Haw
(COPYeIGHT 1912
BOBB5 -ME1N1LL CO.)
Q Isan }fair Tonle it a delightful sad
Isole,,rsting hear-tonic, and le a true hair
n. -wisher and Vvii4e-destwee- • 14 SwtHla1511..!
int.. Moe ete-siV, Sete O. the ToOOI tow
hair, kills the 'dandruff germs and gulp-
thl_k,sir with- tht. Prop.'r nuarkli
testa- to *Kite litillartehrty -
•11- not pwlatottou• delhOille 41
lesqt, nit rat, other -r any Injurious Is-
grAnent
Q Oar hair toni.•.makee hair grow on
the baldest tiesels hy etenulating. lam4
growth of the hair
It • urea dandrulT by killing the dandruff
11.- rfiv
44 tan st..p• haling hair.
Q-11.11V7017,WiptTF-Iftrrfar- ttchtair -of- th•
vslto
It makes the hair ..,-ft; glossy and. fuse -
•
ft ghee life and heater to the herr.
_11. Pt hid_ sil. grettees_
It m the dent
ory," she said pausIngly, "you are un• assume even the palest manifesiation 1 •44
:11'" 1""a r",
 Memphis, ena• •
happy." " to mortal". when this old lady had
Nothing could have licen' sweeter to 
Highest Tower in the World.
gone 1.0- Join ',Aetna ..„ .
him than her sympathy, except hap'pl- 
Should euenns Ayres carry out a
Usually Fran 'brought her back. •
nem itssit. 'Yes," hot admitted, with V
olga now -under contemplatien the
is- Fest Asigh, "4 am. vary. unhappy, but  
with gentle hand, but today rho - di - will erect the higbest tower ta _
you understand me, and that is a little 
vihed--sulaJrfnfortge- tale wirer meitai tn.Y--n:61,14-, -6-v-ei-t-4-0.4 
tvit_by Kum
comfort. If you should marry Bob 
to hide Mrs. Jeffermsn's real feelings by lea feet. It Is 'planned to put -the
Clinton-Grace., tea se you'll not 
Fran ventured through the trumpet:' Steel structure tip a height of LIU
think of it, again." 
"I wish there wax a Man-secretary
And you are unhappy.' said Grace, 
oAnndthi.iet nplieacet..ilimitead of a Woman, surtnounted with an electric light Or
f
the discussion, "on account of Fran."
He burst fprth impulsively-"Ever
irlie-terme to tewni." He 
ought to stay out of it.. But either
Put up on these grounds. I guess you 
' plan' have
5.s'ou one thing, dear
cilities for social gatherings, cafes.'
been draen, will have Dr ,
and a statue at the top will ha
billiard _-LiC*11;11. 
is
elt•adfantly ruling Bob "Clinton out of old moldier-etc:re 
going to be a not , 1,000,000 candlepower The tower, ao
himself. "But -I owe It to my friend 
I Or the secretary has 'got to itit.itrarn-
Fran was not- unmindful of 
2'41;riti'nuastailtkiuni, aallikerAr3Hell'm. a wireless tele- .
to -shelter, her. She wants to stay and
--Mill obeli have to, If aha.demands 
1 graphic station and a meteors:
1 1gal ob
mar, eyen of ;belittle, on occasion.
"Just like the play in Hamlet," Fran
said half-aloud, "And now that the
Inside play is over, I guess ft
for old Ham to be doiug eunnethieg"
-Mrs. Jefferium gripped the arms Of
her wiivelschalLand_ resurni•d her tale,
as If she.had rcen interruPtcd It
-
. 
She knew there- was no such word- as 
$ tory.•
a look Ore there. it " 
. . .
"git," but ehe was seeking to sytnbol- I•
Grace smiled coolly. "But hardly -Do you owe more to your ' 
dead
[
atory, and that.she_elicInIt_IWN.!.. He shrank back. 'Out. 
I cant send 
her teeth, each little pearl meeting a 1 Ael(!trri.1.44.17eValalls °taut( roLtirri,Trilarsi
ize her idea in sound. As she closed
Dearly rival, her "reit" 'had something 
riven it to numerous people in h nly par-
ELIXIR BARP.K A GOOD TONIC
Identical I presume. Don't you see friend," Grace asked, with pass
ionate
that Fran- has- invented her whole soli-thrifty, 'than to the living Go
d?"
of th•e :force-Of eh-Mice:1 elect ment 'mat aw alvan.177,.;-I ;:;,•":;..-e"nd 'I 4 t o'thois•-.4..__
Behind large speetacle lenses, ;.*tto re; Intealrarlfr-WEell f"L--il-Woodf. .  -Be% $ ki Ilt.
•
I her away," he persisted in nervous
baste. "I can't: But heaven bless you.
Grace, for your dear thought of me."
"I',on will bless me with more rea-
-A-son." said Grace softly, "when Fran
decides to go away. She'll tire of Chia
house-I promise it. She'll go-Just
wait!-she'll go, as unceremoniously
sparks flashed from Mrs. Jefferson's
eyes. Sheeatniffed battle. But her
tightly compressed lipw'showed that
ehe lack. d both Fran's teeth and
Fran's intrepidity. One steps cau-
tiously at seventy-odd.
Fran comprehended. The old lady
as she came. Leave it to me. Mr. Greg-
Lory " _nes eerneetneet_alatLAIAL 
must not let it be suspected that she
IIp,,and then,- as -if to conceal her
growing resolution, she walked sa-iftly
_eta the- windowas if tobold her 'manu-
script to the light. Gregory followed
her.
"If she would only go!" he groaned.
"Grace! Do you think you could?-
Yes, I will leave everything to you."
"She'll go." Grace repeated fixedly.
area. Oreeory ratted thmugh thee
trumpet, ',I believe Fran heti glson
brother a freeh Intermit in Mr.': •
Old Mrs Jefferson beamed /pen
Fran ella added her eommendutlosi
"she rushee me when L went 
to be
pushed, and pulls me when I aunt to
-be pulled " .
Fran tilsppeti her:hands% like * child.
Indeed. "Oh, shat a gay old viorld! very ittrangis," Ilrice sai
d, with _a
„oh,cried, are people merited Rwort co avoid Ine tem.:" Itliat
-ether He was thinking of his own
arefe:. and of MS mite's whather In
how they hada-eased to show
mympithy in what he regarded •ts•the
eesentialA of INS Her silence suggest•
ell that as she could not speak without
casting ,relleetkm_tepon Mn, Gregory,
She %mild lay nothing, and this tact
was grateful lb his grieved heart
"I have been thinking of something
"Bring on Your Dragons." Sim -Said
Boastfully.
,
imagination to keep from copying
t_y_our biographical sketch :n the
newspaper! I don't believe -she is
your friend's daughter. I don't be-
lieve. you could ever have liked the
father of '11,--a1rl like Fran-that,. he
could have been your intimate fr 'rd "
"Well-" faltered Gregory. Bet ehy
/Mott] ht• defend Fran?
"Mr. Gregory." she asked, as if what
she sag about to say belonged to shat
had gone before. "would it greatly in-
convenience you for me to leave your
employment!"
He was I lectrifled. "Grace! Incon-
venience mel---would.you-could
"I have not decided-not yet.
Speaking of being yoked with unbe-
lievers-1 have never told you that Mr.
Robert' etiraton-has wanted Me to mar-
ry him. As long as be was outside or
the church, of coarse It was impos:
slide. But now that he is converted-'
"Grace!" groaned the pallid listener
I-- "asto -would-like_ me- to go with_ hint
to _Chicago."
"But you couldn't love Bob Clinton
-he isn't eorthy of you, Grace., It', . • .a,....,..seat•-,.... 
diseppolntments enough-" He start • ,'•• ....2t.
zaaask.%)„,.:
linen/bible, Heaven knows I've •hre - tea7•4'041-1.:-;aigr.,;---s`,s-'„-s- _a-ir
,•d up anti mine _toward her, his cyet
alowIng.__ 'Alaii_a_eu .make myi.lite, a
complete failure, after all?"
"Love him" Grate repeated cal ni I y-
-This is nit-rely a question of „doing
the most good. I know nothing aflout
love."- .
"Then let mit. teach you, Grace,
tt that nice AelittiTo !Ste izi4;114tierrttnifIfiliar:
' ?Se wit isiiistwelsorrwitssied alsoses-wiiii tog hes „cooks) .1,111114e
such energy that her skirts threat 'wee having heard you say that whim
Wood to level to, the %rows* you were • young man, yo
u left your
dossell! cried Mitt. Gr$401) tather's home to lies With eousi
ti




-Shall we not discuss it!" she mid
gently. "That is best. I think: If I de-
cide to marry Mr Clinton, I will tell'
you even before I tell him. I don't
know what I shall choose as my- best
co it rata "
"But, Grate! What could I do -
elthout --"
"Shall e just agree to say no more
about Br Mit softly interposed. "(hat
is .v. levet until. my decision Is made.
Wrce were talking about Fran-do you
think this a good opporaalty for II
Gregoryao attend services' Fran can
Stay with Mrs Jefferson "
"I have no doubt," he said, still agi-
tated, "that toy wife would end it cast
enough to-go to church, If ihe really
wanted to go" - •
"Mr. Oregory!" she reproved him
"Well," he tele'''. somewhat- dettent•
"don't you think she Could zo• if




"Oh, Mies Drace, if my alto -war*
only -like' you-I atisai. about going
to churolir
tonic
Stephens Cliurc Peratari alm'llo; N. J.
Elixir Babel; SO cents all druggists or
by Parcels Pout prepaid front Kloosells
skl & Cu, &shin-eon. D. C.
an w
A Different Kind,
"I want sonic more crash in tho
kitchen, mum." "I don't, cook, after
I what I heard there this morning."
In straining ears-, each as had saved
Ulysses from siren voices. The pre-
tense of observing no danger-kept the
fine old face uncommonly grim.
"Little girls shouldn't fight," was
her discreet rejoinder. Then leaning
over the wheel, she advanced her
snow-white head to the head of coal.
black "Better not stir up dragons."
The window at which they stood Fran threw back her head and
overlooked the garden into whicn Fran laughed defiantly. "Bring on your
had wheeled old Mrs. Jefferson, dragons." she cried boastfully. "Tticre's
Fran, speaking through the ear- not one-Of 'em I'm afraid of." She
_trit-rtifsit  with, as much caution as deafd alert had fuath
ness would tolerate, said. "Dear old
lady, look up -at the lihrs.:•.;.- windy
IT you please-,- (Of' the 114442/2112--
her-irm. "I'll say to the Dragon,
'Stated -up' Tindlitherit etand---PW. say
climbed his minaret to call to prayers.'.*--14-= - .
-down'-anct down -shell Us I'll
ay (11t-=-and she'll-" Fran waved
Very little of this reached its desti- her dragon to „„eseasma,
nation-muezzin was in 'great danger
but the old 
"Goodness," the old -lady -exclaimed,
of complicating matters, getting nothing of this except the pan-
lady caught "library window," and held tomim.e; that, however. was eloqUent_
it secerely_.., She looked up. Ham-
ilton Gregory-Mid Grace Noir were her
I She recalled -the picture of David in
standing at the tower window.---to-...re 
girlhood's decf1; i ngStuhned alyi
tchoripilGalZ?k".
catch the last rays of the sun. The
flag of truce betweep them was only ; 
She broke into a delicious smile which
seemed to flood the wrinktes of ler
a typewritten sheet of martiteeript. •
Grace held the paper ebliquely toward - old easy-going years.
face with the sunshine of many dear
•
the west: Ilamilfett leaned nearer, and,
with his delicate white finger, pointed
out a word. Grace nodded her bead
In gentle acquiescence.
"Anion," muttered Fran. "Now let
everybody sing!"
- The choir leader and his secretary
vanished-Irene eight.
Fran smote her forehead. 'I have
a few rabbles here," she called
through the trumpet.
attil.....,lefterson grasped the other's
thin arm. and said, with zestful ener-
gy, "Let ler have 'em, David, let her
have 'em!"
'TO riveTuet-Erv
LESSON_  MR  ARDENT SWAIN 1 the door
, Melee* girls from the head
!---Thw-Torttrres -OP-Freckly- Heat --
•1 and all skin affections are quickly all
lerlated and -in a short time- complete.
ly cured by using Tyree's Antiseptics
Powder. 25c. at druggists. For free
sample write J. S Tyree, Chemist.
Washington, D. C.-Adv,
New Orleans requires all bread of-
- fered for sale to me securely wrapped
to 'proteCt it from flies.
t,of the stairs Sala sixteen laue.hs out
!In o " ,
Startling Experience' Cures Him oft 
the damp nightIttrer 
Making Lowe to Maidens 
makes no love at balls now,
at Sails.
It happi-sed- at a public ball. He
was a man or serious intentions and
numerous attentions, and she - was
rich snit weddable They sat In the
hall under the stairway. It was a
nook for lovers. There was not a
soul in sight and, and he thought his
golden opportunity had arrived Down
he- flopped on his louses, and clasped
her hand.
"Dear one." he whispered, not very
loud, lot loud enough, -- have loved
you with the whole strength and
man'a  itylture when _It 4s.
roused by all that Is pure and good"
and lovely In woman and I can "ho
longer restrain my pen -up feelings.
I must tell'you what Is In .my heart.
and assure you that never yet has
woman heard from my lips the .841.
ereta that are throbbing,
jog tu'ell_k_ttiotie was, heard on
the , stairs shore- them, sio• a
 ort
fastened re • 'hrefit, swung desien and. - 
dikliftf_fRf-
er's noise n it were tniese-porowe
Wu* BoX- .7"-r.
'Tin a bit of r, liar myself.- _
, Tim lbw awful truth flashed isms
Sim, and he tied. As he west OMB(
a..
Marine Telescope.
Make rie oblong narroe box out of
four pieces of quarter inch board about
two feet long by sixteen inches wide,
and fit a piece of clear, clean glass
across one end, held in place by bras.-
headed tacks, driven into the wood
and overlapping the glass. Fill all the
cracks with sealing wax to keep out
the light_ Then plunge- the 'hies end
two or three Inches into the water and
look through the open end. This sim-
ple marine telescope is made on the
principle of the more elaborate glasses
SIX,S1XTY
Thro-preseeiption prepared or
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever.--flie - or six-doset will break
the fever will not return. 25c.-Ad..
California orange growers are ex-
aceementing aith electric heaters to
protect their trees from frost.
' 
Ts Cars Teader mid Iteredtag Gums
nilatfiTtZ4e &FL r7z-.
lie, Si (4. -
Feed Gic Overage woman on flatters
and sh, 1! get - • vely fat.
AILING WOMEN
OF MIDDLE AGE
Mrs. Hilbert Tells of Her Dia.
tressing Symptoms During
Change of Life and How
She Found Relief.
Fleetwood. Pa -" 'luring the Change
of if. I was hardly able to be around
at all. I always had
a headache and I
was so dizzy and oar
you. that I had as
rest at night. The
flashes of heat word
too bad sometimes
that I did not know
what to do.
"One day a friend
advised me to Wks,
Lydia E. Pinkhanee
Vegetable Com-
pound and it vas& i•e sttongw&l wo-
man. I am very thankful
lowed my friend's advice and I shall
recommend it as long as I live. Before
I took the Compound I was always
Oct), and now I Lave not had medicine
frortra doctor for years. You may pub-
lish my letter.''-Mrs. EDWARD it. ER.-
through which to look at the famckus 
BERT, Fle.etWoOd, Pa,
iterflwrs under the 'see- ovine the est* • Such warning symptoms aa sense 
Mr
tine islands. -Chrtellaw-Re!_e. Id mocadtireona:lhoft iflinpendimh ea, bengadaionel h. tineta
i h&j „hall:
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks befote the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakhees anti inquietude, and dizziness,
order undo the shops Set. They mu, 
are promptly heeded by intelligeot wo-
plained that they had difficuite In feeti who are ePrreechier the Peried
deretandhig what they could and life when .w
Canan'll great change me'
be
eilieeted-a-sltitittaalbadked iii4114 "eriapt.I1-44o a Wm:andattientil.1 r,Y. N - Pregam
e"' '11,4rstilito ";*
esui teltewristes. •nfLetraltetlisena-r esta
seed Dervees zymase It
mars wee Wets throws* HP. 
esessw,..
Storekeepars in Difficulties.
A number of' ehoperrpers were
etentronevi at the tirinasby police court
recently for contravening the closing
-MS1f-worrdirty. "Thinisussiesailasons
l
ima mat to godlisess, I let hint have 
isi Racket." said the .tessast.--tAn
des Wit .






- •••  sHel
-
layettelauilet Dead-- i ley: Ed. Lassiter. of MaYfi-eld. be innin of each service to be.
30 minutes song service at the
neys are weak.
- ---- ;and Charles Lassiter. of Padu- come familiar WIth the_ beat -
Sold b E D . LER honey and sweet meats and de-
_
kmidusnetyres.ac-
BowA•w 11•Ied1 Ca. Laall4n. kr tbithrt 111_ the land- of- milk and
sertsmove East. Many thanks' -- the 
li,t.he root .of it
far 16 _ ars-one- a ilea
died  Beware of Ointment for Catarrh 
of Murray are cordially invited
Murray. Ky. :el Ky.
to Mrs. George Holland and fam- Reach the cause. relieve the
..-
TharContains Mercury 
to join the chorus choir that Mr. 
ily.-A. B. B. -Beate-nntf-S -11 'vain:-
• yeast prominent architects, 
..Wednesday evening  Of last week,
at his home in Cregery Heights , - • • .• • _ ,
atz in,-r.-z.-ry will surely Lt...:troy the . the sitiging.ogo .4t ratirll and_ comp-1,4..1y  41.e.f..._ _._
1Schotfield will lead and help in .
.
'him. While books record birtlo




_i . . Begin• at7once with Doan's
. at 839 o'clo'cit. following a four''- 
A. ma.. The tv1)•ils• isystesn' when enter-I 
Mn can -come without their
Remember The_
time. -at an earlier age than this, it ii Dia No.  - w. - - -p e e ave orse at Weddings Are recoommended by. thous-
years' illness , of tuberculosis.
•quite an infrequent occurrence. 
_ •-'like funeral was liela-Triday af-'-Z-reA----ffri-i!-- L4r-s rljtu'rQus-sti"Ag"--te6ats..“otnd nesi_s_be tv:ed • next , Sunday.--H. B. Tayl-e- -'
.. •...- •;. ,----- ' - ' 4 -
I I ()I land. Capt. Ayers. Wil- GO BIGOT:illham Holland, Allen Morris, JimNE !Smith, Will Barnett Newt Rags-
) dale, John Hale,. Freeman Rog- -
9P Morris; Friends and Neighbors. in •.hiur-Dyren.Haenostleeh, ohr J n ray Will Show You a Waif.
1101.111011 PRIL
RT 
name of Tom Kirk, and he haddown a rnIck*s
cures and
his fiddle and made___Lbe musie• ---
(Let at the root of the trouble.
aapo• A /eve • In the
emndttntrier k dlaeabes. One 
that drove all our sorrows away.
We all had a good time and
relieve it,
. di.a-raoes i Rubbing an aching back may
•
Ake's IS Fallon' of Murray wasinfect I At all JruggIsts. weg_t_p_st• r ented's.irrip and ,boultlet un 
But wont cure it if the kid-
ea.,* ' bent FREE. and well cared for. If you want'
Than Elsewhere!The mother is rather large to - 
 -- hlere is a statement from a
ands. . .




-- pfhti Baptist t':1 -..:.r!.-:--.7. An-dating.- l''''-ii. n• - ''''.. -f-64 t"'‘ 1-1.--0('‘'d Y"11
J. P..Riley, pastor of -the-Sec- h;" r' 'iv i al'. ' • a" 61_1...e• dt+1118g..-the-Y-4- --- - - .
.,k d• us.... frons-theip• liana : hard time of it when this process -
Teething babies always have a-. .
------- -- '-' . ________ _her.-ago -and is doing well.
&tie,. • the. July Woman's Home COM- ' tP7C7, . 21. A.,Janies, 422 South-t -i Ninth_-_Sk_Paditealu-•-lif.--.- says:
, - The followir.),.: is taken from resident of this _vicinity:
way...ppm ty_ 1-v. IL ,_1.shon 4,-;:j, years_ acti!:,.zels-r• et ly - Isreem thf. bl,,,...1_,,„,i _
, peceased w...1 burn  - ,-.411-----C41440-• ••14-r- l-z-rel-  t ak,filliferna if V .
_—_----_ _
.. , 
• ful gums but the s
ordered, bowel. se end the
eh. is dis. counts 'to E. A.. Hugh Co., -
- must be ready to settl
irmeery: _ne__"panion:




.,- --gurial • -- •• A- ri-)e 4 ,l'itt I - 11 r•._ n.:4141ifaeturect hy F. J. '-t.eltletiteJ •
took pia ''' n - 0 k
,i -1••4....)--a,--s---.)-..- ' .. es.. rfalTatIlP - • ' •
 occurs in hot weather. • They not :_ _-_• 
- ---1 -ate-1; -VhoUt :the7bOxei .of Doan's K idoev Pills
'There ittorte-&-a---. gOod deal One of my fatailY used several
- -- • ..--
,..„. only have-to contend th-_ 
. . All parties-owing
of discus-ion
'anti found that ' they w er e
, misbehavior of youto.t• people at 
_ 
_of- age vett. - to-- PuttUtilh::. ,-int,“,tt-isirtilf••••  ,..t thy, c...?,1,i,- tz,
br:•,11011:,i;%:. i- wirrti i ..r...1.•,-.. , i-••• body LID • es i „, ., basin 
nt to en- petrated on the brideand groom.- ''
d in Pa
4 • - . , _ 
D e was n.ar.i._
_ . :'•• : •-• '.c!-- .1-titi-.,• It i-:tzti). h 10' hi.Ip "your give the little suf- g„-g-l i'!' - --,-,-
. • ly I. 1913, so. We
aggerated-or taken ove_1••S-erion-s- headache.; :mill l'ainS that goner-
hef•ore-hana. ported. tonditiMIS have been-o4.--_Tailitt-iteross.his ha'cli-, /1$' well as
'stubbornd want all. iso'kit_jugt•pos&i4+1, flail tiiTrr,- rase :G.' tat-MT troub;k!. lie had
,t1LICall. to Mrs. Laura Bonner. • Ii.r;4A13: :::•:1 ••*,.1..4•• T..1.-,1.•.' OW claims auj • -' trier is L cGEE'S BABY MAX- '
Iv? The Editof Of the Cowan- o,-
___ . ..____-_-_----- .
: com. to WTI cull r rs
who---survivei hint. Three of i. J • 1 ,-•• ;)) ., .. 4 e.l.r•-,01111.!il ii,;4...,  '. _
-- - - :., 41:-.4 411 nii tirai.-..riet. i • K',--Ilini- . IR. _It corrects tour stomach, i: ors we :.• , yours re
on or Past fav-
tie..n ao wo ( ings doll li,L,t.„-2, 1, •helps digestion. Price ,2.4c.-.and...--- .-_,/' ----- •••••••-.- -
*Thanking
• 7E -A Hu h & C-
ectfulle. i•oh has . , . __
country, .- most or -them-tiotorg
d-1- '- f -LI' -' ' •• t'Y - 'e e '
fet11.0.1.1,yi. -
her,:ttauRht.ers surviv e- 11:6 . de- , -. . • .• •-•,,..ii-R.,i ,.,..,•,Ily Pills 1.r ‘•••u- tools.and quiets the bowels and 1 „r
4-. - • :Various Il inda .,in-bollvitriir atiii-'" n nevietr gni eredas nt k ig.Lirneeayt-
' - 4k-eased- Mrs. Thomas Cric-e. -II rs. i] ';4., :,.___ •
  _tolks_m_ modest -etretinatte-ea, _It Otb:t8tIre. to tee0111MCItd I kw. n's_
.. . .
_ _i_Cuaninghani. of •ahan_N•7-: Mi" - _The Baptist Me-eting. "56c per bottle: -Sold by ,Dale & 1 Celebrates 63rd Birthday.-,
ney i Iswas lam sure there
and Mrs. Haitlin.. of raifUcab.—   




-0_ •-z 4 „,t,
-&-'
.......a Z OA r arf ,--iiThrt." i5-7.= OF . Zilik--)7---... rt 11. . :1 - , , t met et] Meeting at the Mother at 10. • -_
• 
...a.v.rvIves. '- '"• 7 _ ' Murray Paptierchureli will lie-• • • ' .' __ - others -from Mtirray went to-tiit,Wholesorrie fun a shower of g" as tin,,X.e_:- ..•' -------'------
•. .. 
A. R. Itente, 11Cnry Dews and elisions has them_lvon thintr----- ------
-For Sitle-by all dealers. Price - - 
' 1' -"' • - -̀ 44
-
+
lir, Lassiter.had L.:._:1 i:1 f4All- ,"1P- ite-t-t-r-Smytt7d-.- --- Th-e-pWr-1K6Wli if*, GI- Vlic. KY... thine  .2;;;I_Eaxful KY d'a in-itasi iro,st.. to i ;,.-.-.- a -few fluttering rlhhon;; •'. .celehrate Nirs. George Holland's and an -old Shoe or slipper, )50 cehts. .-Foster-Milburn ('a • +
- -411:al _- 4,4sars. w-ill-i•e-assis.trti-i-re-,Mr-nntrit•. porf"...* folTr ed arid well -
63rd birthday.- Whetr we arriv- 'thrown after the departing 
-+
- •
'f .• Ioserwh' •
. frotn-4)0 to 400 people present. , "Thelt• ftt isf- -'-- ----- - ' -
ed on the genUndll. There__.was.,_foc-goo44tiek---!--7:,-, , 
. e rowdy .rne tour*, . R
_aukar-Thil-IthLIHn"ti4eds.gtt)ikat'e4-1M‘ le agcntl"i . ementlier the name Doan's
r‘r Some time he had l)t.'en sleep- Shp-tile:O. who will •have charg-e. developed Mt& childthat weigh-,. '...'.1 4
- iregr eritvittititr4lesiever, -he grad...,-son this, week loading the song hour ar as b rti- at :., .
.-ing in the open air in Thope _of i-)f the music.--Tbey are it Craw. id six poun 3 an. if d -lilted At:s• 




to a lierni.coiiiciOtii state several ' and Will cotne-from Dawson to girt il.
"tally became worse and %Ink in- ; SerViq at the Dawson Assem4ly liaviTfal to•Callie Still, a •white they were there .sad had that they indulge in other pursuits ---
4y whit 6‘14. erbOr h in this. coon-- same old smile that we used . to. less hay and sacrod, in a rowdy
Shake Off Your Rheumatism. - 
+
+
41kya ago. • . ‘ -- .. . ,..401_.,Saturday ..,a4u1____h... 4...hit114,11-4...2.?. Ilia Tha.mot-h- see and feel when we were boys. I way.
• _ ,.- .. •
The point, is this : people __. _
e Widow inA ' step- ready to Wien- .here Sunday. .n.i....„j8 , ' -'-' k 4-1-6 • '°.nlY a f ,,,e w _We_ had...-.101.--mater -ahd gixidiSitto- sr rowdies .ate apt. to..
.--. ---`tilt3TIT1177.7.7. ,...11 years ola. The things to eat .in abundance. 1 rowdies at - wedding's Surely
.....m...... • v.-, . s- • '
Now e titaa4Lost,,,,ia 41..
Chamberlain's
Isry alwenty- -




. • -•••••••."..........401""'"""""sullilluill'ill  - 5- II brothers, as follows..lea, -.:..8.44maisatat regular hours on-westiso.,1 , --- erretrts alleged to .Everybody ' was Well ,
- '- - •. .......•••••••A-7' OM — -•-skialluct .;,;.-
eared- for ,there is nothing inhertrnt its. a 
tit taeanat a . • -years old, ' sod had a good-time. "----,----- 1 os b q 'e y _
• ......,.. ;._.....-- - .--,--
-1'" 05-t•- ""a". • -' F . - ' : • . . ' • - - ".- • ' Alltd• F k Lassften_of this moss- Sunday and-at 9:30 aiLiai-aiii=411,-€011)- -t) •etz. --50•
who has MAI 6 d since he heard , We saw there that day John 
TSold by Dale & Stubblefield.
weddlat • which makes people rheumatic paitZsdisappear. •
























one of The Best Horses From Four States
Patriotic, Pulse-Stirring Music. Finest Water and Shade in West Kentucky. Free Hitching Ground _ REDUCED  RAILROAD RATES
Galloway County,pFair Association,1NCO RATED
E. H. HALEY, President
M. D. HOLTON, Secretary
•
GilVii5i;1-6G431 ,o7...,G1, 16 1§ii15 Q51 -‘11GIN.w_ig,g54:.-THE MURRAY URDGER day service n Saturday but regular- serviep.._Saturclay night-.
-o%
The song book used will be the 1
New Evangel. As this will be -
the song book used at the Coun-
ty . Sunday Schoot-inatitate in111ateraVast the postoffice at Murray. Kentucky, for transmission through- September arid at the Associa-_ the mails as fiee01141 claai matter, - —r -,. , 
. tion in Murray in October. All
O. J. JEN .NIN-GS, EDITOR..
  the country-friendsTHVBSDAY. J NS" 1913 Ought to take advantage of the
_












































































of the way and let LIV-VER-
LAX do the.work. Purely vege-
ta`ale, ask E. 're--MILLER.
Iwo_days of rat zecreatioa and
lots of fun, Mnitarkly, 4th and kb.
. They_say there will he- a cash
grocery in Mu in a few„.....1"clas
days. Ce r pries and see
the differen i h and cred-
it. Both 'phones: 160.
The Union Depot will be given
by home talent Fr' v, June 27.
25 and 35 admission. A
hot weather play. goed-musie and
plenty of laughs.
Bug Brown and Wife, of-Ptier-n--
were here the first of the week




4••44.+++++++++++4.+4 l •• • 10'- • t_11.),...t. !spa f •• ,
-4 0
ip--- 40C Al. A NO •Pli•ItHWIAL. •! and store when in town. 65
•••" „
4% 0 11.1, 4++++ + 4 + + + + + + * + Ettwartls mut tit ,htene
[hid k Ar 
- ' • •
•
-1- •
Mrs.'Wine %% I liattla is aptinal• ot114 14114i :441 h
tog It ew-tinys at letwoonSpr ewe
_.„Jeeire.eig _grit y••••:'
 July _   ...111;Lum„ fres. 
  _Um C. H. Redact), Is ihe guest. Big races aeiree14 time, Murray,•
. o!' her Sister Centralian, 111., July 4t1aed 5th.' . •






veal auemnie ure -grin&
to repair was • IS ittra
blood and build phy air th.
No Al410h91 0000
• s R. i• •vn• 0.1.1 t 111
,et
-s. • ••••-: 
Agile io
Jule_4th SIX
- Mrs. Hardy Roger.. of the
went side. died the pant week
after a !-Iiert iiheiee, An ee_ 1 
tended motive 4,r- her death IA'
contrite:nett-aro d 
Ledger iof this dee..
.e I2Sate_iette_ esk Murray le Asseciation. ared_Alrie. Lialeyanot el . e.
ly 4th sad 56. . (+Olken will arrive, teduy from . nemernher July 12.
' Mrs. Noble Harris is the guest 146111'h-is. - Mr lloiod and wi re enend-_  _ .._ _ _
of reletives in Farmington and Call for tlieeew cash rut gro- ing it few weeks •at Dawson
----lilayfield-._. _s -thia week.  ,- _-_:. 1 eery. Both ‘plinnes 104.  Springs.
- Fresh _bretekkt.l.....wd every  davel Tre..  Veen fur Ell, illiA.13
cakes and p ad you will
ceme again. cR Bros.
1. Things are looking up for theJuly Races; cai. load of fast




LAX in thkekest drugstores, _sulk
E. D. MILLate-
Mrs. Jocie Campbell has been
the guest of relatives in Hopkins- .
Ville an Nash...Ville the past ten - Johnson's tore has just re-
--Your nt and dimes will
count at John 65
Saturday night_promillesdotet
pay wholesdcounts, it tekeii
the cash. BoM'phones 160.
Bert Sexton and wife are spen-
ding the week with his parents,
J. M. Sexton and wife, of Stew-
art county, Tenn.
For any itchiness of the skin,
for skin r hes, chap.
etc., try Do 's Ointment. 50c
at all drug sto
The graveyard at Temple Hill
Will be cleaned off Friday, July
• 4th. All parties interested will
Gat your Steak &al Scleaal
".Bsalette at C
-hirs:i'r-azier has been the guest
of retie lye! In Paris, Te-nn., the
past days: Her sister will
accompany her home for a visit
here.
Feel languid, weak, run down?
Hekdache Stomach "oft?" A
peat, Mynah. tad Stk. 
good rem u rdock Mood
Bittern. Ask y drug g i s t.
A._child of Dr. Blalock- and Price aim,
_wife.._of-PdtertAwn---difid- Mist-Lena -and Bailey Pitt'past weok.  ft Wednesdavenerning
Whi be IPATED when Springfield, Tem., where they
you can buy VEReLAX from will be the guests of relatives
E. D. MILLER? for several weeks.
view postcards. 66
Charley- vi ell will have some
ISIS kora the July Races,
"Cosatry Dade', ong the number.
Try" u _ ce for t best flour
and-canned ana you will







le at a bargain.-
Id, New Code
6262
Miss Houston Wells .arrived in.
the county the past week from
Fulton and his been the guest
of Miss Opal Hopkins. of Dexter„
please be on hand. , and Mrs. Fete- Mow - of -Aimee,
OH YOU CALOMEL, - get out Filling a lon::(f want, a cash
grocery in Mti . Both:phones
160. Keep your ear to the
ground.--,
A daughter was born the past
ten days to Rudy Allbritten and
wife, and Papa Rudy is about the









Clem Acre and wife, of Vic-
toria, Texas. arrived here the
latter part of the past week and admission'. - U er auspices of sable and cennot put vim into trip to Jacksonville: Fla. ,-where
Oat Alderson arrived here the
past week from the west to be
the guest of Ifs brother, - Wert
Alderson, and family, and other










regular ever since."-E. Davis, Mr. R°Isie Wilkie, of Jones' 
tbore, _Aria, arrived here. -the
relieved gthened the
bowels so 
Sold by-Dale &Stubblefield_ _ ve been t
Grocer, +SulphurSprings,-frexas.•
warttn-Chicago a
St. Louis the past week buying at the opera
me -Trill on Depo- t
Friday night,
new summer merchandise for June rfth.
MISS Lizzie Suratt, of near
Model, Tenn., Was here the past
week the guest of her brother,
Homer Suratt; and family. She
returned home the latter part of
Mrs. N. C. Sellars, -of- Hum. the week.
boldt, Tenn., is the guest of her
brothers, Messrs. Joe and R. F.
FarreY;-this -
11.1aderwoolf Stott Reduction Sale
will bogie , July 12. Watck
for ad next•Sek.
Lee Potte. ot-Benton is" a ra-
orms are pale and sickly andtient in the Murray Surgical
liable to contract some fatpl dis-Hospital. where he was operat-
ed on -this week for appendicitis. ease. WHIVE6...„Nar'S CREAM VER
the firm of 0. T, Hale & Co.
Corn, Oats and Bran. all the
best quality d cheap for cash,
at Thomas & ker's grocery,
Hughes' old sten_ .
MIFUGE.expels ms prompt-
"I suffered habitually from , ly and Inns the child on the road
constipaf , _ Regulets to health. Price 25C Per bottle.
•
ore
Upstairs over Ryan & Sons Co.'s
Dry Goods Store : : : •
Meng' Summer Drawers 1-3 
AU-Straw Hats'1-3 off.
Meru' Summer Vests 1-3 "611
Mens' and Boys' -Newest and Nicest Oxfords 1-5 off
Mens' and Boys', carried Oxfords 1-2 off
Mens' Newest and Best Belts 1-4 off
Mens' and Boys' Summer Caps 1-5 off
Mens' Dollar Shirts go at 90c.
Mens. 50c Shirts go at 45c
Mein' Blue Shirts, collar attached, Ferguson & M
Kinney Custom Made; 50c kind at 40c
$1.25 Heavy Cotton. Pants 90c
$1.00 Best Overalls 85c
One-fifth or more off any Su4, or-part of
Suit in our stock 
All Mens' Hats 1-5 off -
All Mens' and Boys' Ties 1-5 off
Great
tirre_ to buy stuff. We offer this _until
f
JCIA,Z)th
L'askin Hand, Not Otherwise
first of the week to be the "guest dr. / i 1 • i
cab, and Dr. A. B. Russell and
A. B. Acre and wife. of Padu- of her brother, Judge Thos. W. I
Patterson, and family, for some t an s Clotiimg Store
,
wife.- of Model, Tenn., were time. It-is her first visit to 1
here this week the guests of Murray in a number of years. • ,,,,,„,„,„„,„„,,,,,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,..4..„itheir, sisters, Mrs. Oscar Hol-
landA regular morning operationand Mrs. Joe Williams.
of the bowels puts you in fine
Laugh and grow fat. One long ehape for the clay's- work. If R. T. Wells and-family return- ,FOR SALE
scream,Thjune 27t --25-and 35c you miss it you_feel uncomforte edieeme Tuesd-a-y night-from a -
was the guest of his sisters the home artment of thelyntir inovemean. For aii bowel Mr. Wells attended the annual •
Mrs. Oscar Holland and
Joe Williams, and
the county.
relatives. in good music,- good play. I remedy. It purifies, strengthens W. 0* W.
hi the meeting of the Sovereign Camp,
,
mrs. Methodist ehurc e. Good talent, 
..
*regularities HEIthINE
Dumus Scott and wife return. and 'regulates. Price 50c. Sold Ildrs. 1Cat Davis and son, and
ed the first of the week from a by Dale& StubbIeheld. • ' Robt Irvan, of Tulsa, Okla., ar-i 
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gin g ROUND TRIP FROM
N..41 MURRAY,
5 (0)
H. B. Gilbert left Tuesdayof riv ere the I to be
While absent they visited a num- attended a joliit session of Group 
the guests of relatives la Callo-
Mai-plan county for
lahoma, Texas and New Mexito. this Week for-Dawson where he
p 
way
yme time.ber of former Calloway citizens: -One and Grou Two Kentucky so 
two te weeks visit to points in Ok-
•
J. A. Bridges, of Lynnville, State Bankers Ataociation. Mr.
4, was in sown Wednesday. He Gilbert is secretary of Group
Will-leave next week with his One.
wife and daughter for SpencerAmarillot _mrs. '' onother,of Berry_
Boyd and Leslfe Spencer, died at and T.:T. Pogue an'Texas, for the benefit of -his WI e
Homer Pogue and wire,







Loans for the purpose of buying Or
buti‘ing bathes, ttnproving real ea.
of tate olkaptisfying mortgagee. Ilaag
Nashville, arrived here the peat monthly payment plan. whieh.lirith
'-week to be the sugar of their tpritic!pel &elk interest will be ino
ts •vv L whitneuand wife _imam than you'are now paying for
Or
$5.555.000. and lee have loaned over
daughter's health. - two million dollars toliome builder,-the kome of her son in South' some time.
A bilious. half-sick feeling, loss Murray Wednesday of this reek The two year old child of Ed in the lap', eight years.
of en y, and constipated bow- of" the infirmities of age. She Peneebakerand leife, who reside. Thousands of people have secured
els can relieved -with surpris- wea-about BO years oT age andton -Weal Puce xtrivt-died-Thurs=-2-1"""iii-""ifli "4: 4+*41' .the-bver
ing , prom 
could have-gofien -them otherwise._
BINE. Th 
by using HER. one of the county's oldest and i day morning at - about
brings im- most highly esteemed christianlafter a short illness of bowel and yfurd t-• buy a-hotne.
voteciatt afford to pay rent yen qui_
provements, a doses puti women- . - -• stomach trouble. ,
the system 'in fine, -vigorous con- 
_. _,
Mise-Lucy Pittman. daughter Wanted. e- A salesman to sell to -





ing were married last Sunday at from $I00
, 
'to e125 per month ITfllAtIOfl 
.







eesee es A'. E. Whitehead & Co.jsie 1 13. ti • Rev. Ed Outland performing the B. D. Johnson, at the J
ost betefeen Wear's ceremony. ' .Mr. Rushing is the boarding jhopse4.1 
f_NurdayoAnd 
448 Commercial National Bank
  Chicago, 111.
13y Mie Pitist4a7  father of his If- Graham & Co.,.-'aro inak-




e of_ cfti. wounded eome.three weeks - ago
zensBankon inlide. pay
liberal reward to fin-der.-Mrs. wife- •
Sap Oglesby. * The fourteen-months-old- goods. millinery. etc., on sale at
If you have the itch don't of Wm. Pardo-ft and wife died at
scritch.---Trabee Atot cure the etre - • .1 th -' - honie in-the • 'south-west
trouble and ihikeethe skjn.bleed. part of the city ,this - week . aft
Apply BALLARIVSS % • • TAN- a - short illness of bowel a d




-few -apptim raveyard. _ The yieung permits
place -la the Martins Chapel
have the sympathy of a- host of
friend's in their sad affliction.
Farm For Sale. -
tIons remov cause thus per-
forming a Orman t cure. Price
25c, olk and el.00 pele-Bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefieki.
Mr. R. R. Kennedy, aged about
years, died the past week at
his Elearee in Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
fkr „tt .rtng.311Pess. He
was 'thelatfier k. Kél
netTy. nusinnss.manseer of the
Murray Surgical Hospital.
Advertise in Ledger- Results.
•
Fifty acre farm. miles weSt
of -Murray,' on Murray' and
Brown's „Grove toad: 35 iii •culti-
•vation: new 54Ottra rouge; Z-to-
Immo -tarns-;-:
crib: wen, pond wa-
ter: -good orc)tard. very de-
sirable plate and wilt- sell at a
hargain.-Virgil Wilson. 668'
big stocic of seaeonable dry
ing Preparations to place their Cheapest accident insuraece-
Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric-bil. For
• . . • burns, scalds. cuts and emergen-
largely reduced prices. • .cies. ckuggiste sell it. 25ctheir large advertisement on the
eightis--page of this issue and 
an ,
take advantage of the liberal re- Watch for dederwood's ad next
ductions being made On prices. week. • •
See "LOTI1E one of the best,
Murray, Julr tab-kia Sth• ••••• •• •
B. VcElrath, H: B. Taylor. gr  Joliggon
,G. 'Love, and Elizabeth Taylor: Physician and Surgeon
Misses Maggie tiouston, Wadie •
Miller" Cappie. Beale, Muriel!





raid Fay Houston; ReVa. Eye, be, ,-sid. nr011
H. 13.- Tatiflor and___W:, 4T. _Beide 
leift.ther-fizet. of the a
week for Dawson where they at. T!
tended the annual tieevvestioo of ;
Kentucky Baptista. They will UPillarg Alm









soon found, however The American casters,
Pa% are! Stow, who were not bell founders bY
Trade at all, had put too- mufti copper In the mhtat
so that its 'sound was impaired flisappolnufti
w1.1h that failure Itird_absu_nrIlled at Oa, gibes 01
thetr......ownsinen concerning it, they asked pertnis-
isTaTIT'aTICTVe iferri Thorny - .
ter, the --original maker, of, it, also _offered, his
services, but the authorities decided to allow ,
raga and stow tp_prttreed 'agate. and thus' the.
third-Winf-Wirefff-FIFIMMTle--. and again
the hell Attu: Fffrsett. tys ;gnus IA the state house
' kreepl:• - fteet,f, That .oration wits completed by,
the end of, Nustiist o6/1 1753. vs hen the ,I,merican •
.• Tbastirsinui _Ate-chimes, -Aar:turn , Z7, l`r-ia. when
taitell-•thr-442.40tem•igtor.r; -ritts4p.--0464--tb•---••17 yeer-41t late-11--toilpsd to-Savaisittlak -the
•
old' ringing in the now. _totilirng 1/1r,me ndIfts PIT It' - with -nrrat ittitatn.sed -46--414ssern-
n1AtrensfiNle ICBM- rffir•PrttirroMP4,1,0*-.017,111110"--Vrerroit It•tregreaceffiver ferletellwertiarattpen
only too glad to send for since the bell has and a half grigiser to-The -patindrof -the--- 1-befil
its people 'InEfhe eel. house-yard and to in-
nIsearly helped by its travels to lessen the --)iend In this proportion we. now hate it _ spire the
ir oils to a resolution pledging their
• ti, tlal feelings between the north' and south. SO 11 -7: Herrn/In-Pass, from the Islan
d of Malta. and ' all to the Cal.F.P, of liberty
, would help unite the citizens of oar republic who Jacob Stow. a,ron el Cherie)! 41''”.7. the deorkeep• It, rang, als;
, to assembie t0.. Continental con-
gress to its daily sessions. both at carp. nter's
-TrtIl and Independence hall, and, flnally-_Its crown-
ing achievement, the one wild. defiant ind joyful
ringing that may. than an HO Previous reverbera-
tions It male, gave it the sacred name of '"The
1-11.erty 11c11.'• occurred on July (ind not the.
4th. as Is generally bellevede.after the Declare
-..klon of lndep.ndencelfifill-been a.lopted
' Thia..greittest of its Jubilees called the eltIzenu
to_gether in the )ard to hear read In the stentorian
T.S11 ---TiThFrIlf 3COM l'etirrin the first white proelamft4itto
casteis sere ga1.1 g 13s 7..d 'tor .tIkeir labors •-•;
Helped His Wasdrobe. - Give Him Time. _
f The $t te   steeple rock and trent-
ble with. mime sympailtelic vibration than at this
Time
• When- return/4 in th# Old' lamp house steeple
thgain one of its -first- used was-to ring upot, IiC
-plense.-44tente74,64.-4s-aseisee-164-
A kindly heart. a quiet voice. polite
. words and manners, a hand-open-10 _
help; attention to_little things for the' **Does my boy; inquired the parent ---7-
«,!Tifort of others, freedom from an- -seem to lutve-a-liaturarbent Itt ant
•:-..6r.beoaStineand patrrmizing; toward r.nicH4Trerr- "tY0,11, str,".. said On .
the strong; courage: inward the weak, teethes= -.elle even srvery
toward all no-p: fairness f twIng •a captain of Industry sorer
Few men  ever see one in a mirror - ifiiv. He gets the othet.--jyoya to
all his-svork for him.-
Daily. Thought.
•
- Scientific Point Cleared Up.
1...” your first effort -- tie net for t1eTTT1.3n astronomer has Mb
wealth, but inilegendence. WhAtever liktied a series it1 tables which s-eoir
be your talents, whale-v.1.4 your tito±:_tio -stow a ovine/Von heTween_llif,AL
pectit. never lie tempted to .spectilate pearance ..f and spots and the waft '
away, on, the chance of a palace, that Wing Motion Of the earth 'on its axis
you need as a•gTovistim against dose, perhaps. to a variation In lb.
' sun-it magi'. Oslo •the r ,'itrkttet, tar ---,Lord Lyttun.
of the Declaration, and never did the old wooden
r.. ters o ahouse ,
' annbuncement of the surrender of Hord Cornw I
lis,'Th.Or`ober. 1741. and in the follawing modth
Ragged -Roger'S 11.-a spaper- Renton has e you tried -all tat_
'Tilden ter tide. iiapp) • 4,,. h....t, 41#. • reitiedl...4-: thals your- frii;i1.11•Thuitt :. ---
ivered del bilk hi hillier er TW-- pr. recount ----- .11.d for- your rin)uniutisme
termater cons p,ri' de' like z' Happy •Ttil...k. "Hreat Scott: nou... 1_112.seu'1-
-'• - ! : ' . ii . ' • p•s y S. .. morn that. • .
1 erfhkiti'5,- 11p Mr, a silk hat aii.: be -1n three years - Lit. 4---..., ,
-Its. ton- IJI WviCondug .1•Vitehingion to.lhe citiaihr A . That Was Art ' 
• -- ternr4-14-4sr-tturitatiratie.--!.--- - -fritter'
-
1111it. atlinit'he 1011Y11411 1.14- f1f' -WITA t tle " • '
f-
iti 
Jitirtwigdige..Qt Ariatcrttle„.11t?:77*..1 ditl..trilement he created in ins.' awl*
•
more than tour-score of years, yftern. thong's tot 16 Itirreirli. ILtr lust liberty or
Thefirs.? indivItidal or 151100) it ring inerrant Orei tyrannical id lend: Tte -Almost
Jin; sent horns to England- to ask redress for bushel music to the funeral solemnities '1.• Wash-





' ------4- -:._.---" -7-- - -- ------- . 
__-_. _ - , __ t • .
INCE.. negotiations have already_h_een _ ___- 21 . Pile the fact.. that tin. Liberty 11..11 is one 
Th, h..41 carted . the hope*. of the ptiefile-g-hearts- is its and I ti;,. „e t.„„a.tma. I.  sun; -crnment and the respodiftite- TernTer
.-_,. 
_ __..,..
opened by the matiageutent of the of thf ost treasured of national relics, It ri mit. at,11-1fillielisrOtio: -Ill-di 'Vriya
ge';.sounded ovi....r.p.sta_r_iv,it N.. imin. iloa..% or ensual and the puny in roW.T. 10 •1111:e 0.'1100
Panama expotorlon and commonwealth original y an A nierican product, but a foreign Int• -Delaware-as he 'sell
s d a-Way - • soy ,. TIE ' :I i 1ii, ..1.!..'"%-ilioti of Ili:. I'llii i TOM, loihile there Is tint.. ff. sets', the .. 4.,
of California with the city of PhIladet • portatton -. and imported from Etirlann. too. where
Tarte to ottaitt-tifie LiberlI MAT a%  t..2-511---__ w7,66-11F-er-eliiti ect:iiiiiiiiii •Iii -file Ordi,r-gi-serT-hr----
of the exhibits for that occasion. and Oetober. 1-75t. by the_ superintendenta of the s
tate
since it seems that the crack In the house .if the Ptoyince of Pennsylvania now tilde-
hell Is extending. a definite _settlement • penitence Hall. \ --
matt. ..eeter of 'bite Chapel. Loialon.-cast
._ the bell, and by August. 17521,4---atrittd its Phila.
--deIptite-anirwas--erell -on- tiabses fn the state




What will tia- tu ba
quit -of 4.U. wss
art* to rfosialtt ht the gelg *4 -*nether -----
and   1.n11.11 \l• Ind! %% lint 0,11,111
We- Fay "ff we inaltIt'Irrrtr etrtetprtsw- -
necessary and also !stake .rets
tioacy •refArtoi pis re ern was in , kat ilia AI Ohl** •Ot1.4.1.1 tilt*
- --a-magy.-aattw..errra-atut-distitirt-tonte-.t tarTIT ja4t-sig env Town! rt. The-I vriftu
tield IOW. Of listslutout, Ing and little. it.
Mr--i'erettrtent. tlenths (It Welinow
1-,111.11 Shall vie act. Went the
• It IN Wider the contliiilsilmin of what lai""
1141g1•.' Do we Ind know ht.)* to
----.111111-41  the l'ottgra SIM
OW 1 lear 111.1.4 11.1 111/011 It 7 If II 
OHM Van hot 1113k..
thit) that 1 !Litt.' 14.42o1.111 Milt' _ 444.1"4* "%illit414̀  Sit 
).11."101Uri..
h 14114.°i 111;$4.k."::,Ar jispir iNII1111171rittiYil 131..thji .71.111:1 1'14.."; a "1.1
COUrl.o. 11.40 Ike I111/1 "I'l'Ilr1111111 IX' ti!
, • publie,tbity when' thee.. thing's whtelt ' nouote Nikiall have hocultle it1Proachen
weattlon; but there WM AVVILM1.11.01_ of tilPhlY it now. or late
r,,after the de•
yt_ai• its uvoil. ak. Him worI-11, ftlesaki.:•:  Into ou cyl-ry, Montt, 
W Ite-tI of Irt-r.. -tut v 0-
fit.enl,fii.,;•, 1 1,.tli.c.illt.,,;.;.:01:1titat .,IITII3tirtirlirry,-ital...t.. t- pa
iittrr f our.lhliw•Illosan ,,,iii_l__4"4,?-1111 itir thrli. ..alt pri-
44.4.644444.44144-44-414a-.4.11,144"1......r.  or ,,the _ Tliii-h-tily unestIon is, when shall We-
trincti Its prIvei4V-Sti=en. •4441.- atrial; ". ItuW-- -1.*--wnr" '1"1 littl,-1164-110--1000'f-
acapatIo.' otry,t:itoitt..,::ItituiO4.,1;41,11:14,..:ip .hiitsti.:11,01: t: 1.01410111W. f011i - 11111'.•tti'v system the
641IIIiiiio4t. Iota In ili-.......41.0 .•.
isitletelibm., of pi r -total' tanievitlenee I I hi I It Is. toir IIII1Y,Iit ..tilitti., lite nee
'renown' heal t h ,..y ea, dictate an eat') iliately need it. tnitre than etee
 •
at .11 serty -to - wont
s he is MO work to be dime is so presto- _
Ins _and so fraught %lilt Ma, V0100.- la Wik ii ii I 11.'11 b.• lipti(a4•10 aboUt mak-
nem... th.11 We know aligliallin:t. iiitr.. 
any try 
' iirytig itit,ltritt.ks::IndiievailItitilistst„..141.) ftitili'..t1:1.iii•Hrami,InT• ...., 411: ,
Shill *I' tOO.1. n to change the tariff •
i ot Tnp,,. - -
.., . •
• .:
& ...„ ...-Fein! of germinal . sacrifice. Wt." oet. There call hi' only one answer t
o that .... 
.
now In the presence of;itucli an ocJa. question W.. It111.0 11..1
 11...W. /11 NIII11- . • "."-'' .
-stop. It is obsofittelY 'imp!' Tative that et er taerifleti tveetitit "401% ..S., II 1111 a.
.
Wt. phonic' give the business +sten of 11114_ a filch the t'iyuulusitiltreti forbid
this ...Marry: a banking and currency 141, 'CO POW.A.POO." - . I 4.11hOhid he _recreate • '
16)40.414 by ..111..1111$ Ill %Melt they -can lo illY tit-0144'14 rollyietiong it lotblie
ithei Of 1,1 I, 1.1„„1 .11411„1111,. % filch , we Witi.i solemn awl urgent -insistence. t'' "•--1-
majtanspor_the-frceitoin of entervise ' obligation slid .4 nbt .1.01-11$ If 111/(.11 )0U_ -.
motes-44tette..--,--e-Ilm--44E1114141r14-__ limit__ tnt,01. _ett___._-_----..-- _-- • .
IVe are about -Pr srt tie-itt free; WII, .414.411.1 14.11 OW Als0 111..tr. Th-O•Cilan• _
must not lenve'lltem without the fordo • try has sotight- mitti seen iti -petit du- •
of action -611.-1. tliey or' friV.-•-we-a-ts„ this matter .wlfhin_.ti.to_. laaLlew-ryeara -
_about to ,liet them fr.... by removing • m'''''':Ii r/Pr'' '1' 11.1!'" now than it
II,,- tramm. la of tlie proteetIve tariff 'f'%..r. saw It befere much more clear.
-.1.7ver since the CI' It wtr they.- hare 4)'-1-1,11-0-kw-t....4- 1-11.-.- 4404- 14.0-144.11-l..., 11r4....
v.-aiticil for lid, ettnuseipistion-and kw ;,.0.......11. cia the sultiert..were muerte- _We
the free opportunities It will- bring- -must has.. -a currency-. 
not held ws
esiti
with It.- -_le-hatt heel,- -sestet-vett. fatc_rot__ flow- but readily. t.lastleally• rospons
in eivt• it t111-111 tisane (tit its love. lIt• t.0 -soulful the eaitatiiling and
will. ill.' 1.1,,t Will _security of , t•tritnictitix cr.hlits of .ereryilny trains.
t their dependent... _upon- -the- govern-.L Zortnett ettb-e444- -11"14 at -
I.1.-lit; lonis advantage of the awl eitritttrate dealings. floe '
r the iiiir•z•ery ... t up a franking litws-mirst 111..1.111z.. r•-serves; 
. .
---- -1,--mtinia-utarttery__uf__,Thei ra_u_ti w it11 n i
: 
•
"""t -Tn".- 11.. 5 "I 'a OW -0',.' ot.--orIoe
Its wall. Now both th•••touic and -1 ;
110 h. re In a few hands of the mune- ----
the di•ciplin.i. of ilburt3 _aml maturity_ , tar) resources of the et DDD I D lrY for their
4 itre. tts etts+tr-2----titerr. 4-10---1..--..o.4.44.:FnEf_funatieruiativii -rdirri024t9; in such 
r•sart1iistment.a au-1nrrp.w....and_prunt of ' v•'Itittie as to Iiiii.1.•r• or impetb• or I
slew There will follIow a perael of stand In the wits ef oilier more legiti-
01%Panelon and niew enterprise. fresh mate. more fruit fiii us..s. .%11.1 
the
-t
i It retteelt ed. It is for 1W to deter. cottool of th...system of banking and
ti
arid 
foro;17.- avshli...1111.ifr i,:as.;1. 3:1:,..,1.:„. nr,itiipsihd ii.fois,silittlis•twIl,..lelliutimItioriene,:to- tlat.trsiviltit,.....t.lititsi:t
1, ment TH.. If (-ail !Mt 10. lifil.-104 the be vested. in th.• goV.1111,114.111.14...lf, to. II"
,1 17.1...111'., rut Istisito'l.s hien oho are to that -tin., (tanks may he the Instr.:-
, , .. .
.• the  -I uf individusid 4.1itetprise_aruLluitia. 
If .
i, deal wiih 
M.' TO a Ci: eisInct.tii,.... are merits. not The mastery. of business
, itistrunientalitis s and ...Davi-Optic...I...of ti%n . .
: frt-e enterprise whieh . independent The ceistointo.,. ,..f- . Ow congress, to• •
-----1--niett ne0+---wiren-or444w,•-64.--tio...i.s_own_...W.hieli-1-..;41..1-ail.)1T of 0.1.4 
ett-tteaotee la
-----,-.1:referred-hare-devoted,ritrefol 4-tel ths- 
.
It Is not _..noRtak.-_, tfx_ _atrike .41,...._11. passionate sandy to the meatiw lir 1.e- 
.
.. 
. shackles fr;ine Imbiness. Th.. duty; ..f colnplikhltig rhea* Ohre-cloy -"MT hive
. 
statesmanship is not 'negative merely. honored Ills by eonsidtfoir me. They _
......, ' • Tile con sl malt-iv Okra ---Wf1 ftlilst 
Sltrfw are - rr•artv ttr ?owlet-et • fte4 itittr.---4---harro- •--- ---- ---
_
--- •_ttat w_e ,..tilat•rstand what busiaess ettme 
to you. as the head _of the goy.
of the imestion as to w he 1
o rave any more appears) to
be about dose; and just now, When. theannIvergarY-
Of th, nation's indegamilf.oce le "lion 112 it a rea
tonal:de time for di-smash/1z of the -matter -- -
Wilfred Jerdaii, curator of the Independence
In Sews:vibes of the_serne year 11 was (Tara. a try
the clapper, though, -by no •unusuall) powerful
.•:11) oiA. . ;-• iblit one of the chief _chi a Meas. ittr-of corn-mow eonn
ym
...10-tl!, Was p( 01.11,:t. it by .arts Jells.11.4 'AM I, '14 10 y.,ti 'etch di op itirttictilitt
Pennsylvania and .'.t i1,41•!1:1,Old," as It R•thif. scope' of duty I le•lieve that y....
p ne trees and the trade of ,the colonies in
liar,- Itsh
ati ii I I II the years_ immerleit.•ly conviction. 1114144.in. 31.1...11 to you
alt-tterts-of the 4.4;r1.1 restrained. the t,...11 was • •
assethirafittemle - h  piniover.pleiilutrri al/04LP 8114..te 
‘h. 
wIinu.b vitalize- its ei"eilit. I ice withmit ieserve to ',Icy oart
eorporaie and IntllsTiltiat, and its arl-c----in:rny _at-ay-you may Tall ufmn me -- •
--1.1:us did the hell. long before the Revolution: Inative, brain-- What -will It -peen+ -ploy -le- 4+1 -Otis gr.-at -”Itt-r-rpr14.- tvt
115P D4.11T7PLI TA) ornot or -truth audf"...dqin. 115 to be fr.... If we are not to have ...Kt/Z.111 refor-111 Which-it will dientry
orcing with pugnacious and violent Peals, the .
liall _Museum. measured Alie Secotid-alleIT before 
1.140_,...1.141a.nt Nance _Mot eta cr) dete,rMined(111ZP1113, Ill the 111115..fat
th.• best an, most acctss • • mum- ap. nem.. 1 us to perform and
the bell's last Journey ana then hfftsuredrit„again wrote. M:u-ch 10- 1753: • v*
.ing held up to that time in the, :hate house 
mentrItities -contitteree and 441-ter ----- 
after its return. -He  Mist- ioc-"bad
in length to a slight degree.
the end tihp  nI4orteow.1 fract Web was




No one kfioa•ft- Iiiitt •when-trita--seci-rnd crack • . back by CaPtain-littddatt,alo--had-broititht_it frOm  _aLc.,_..id be funnelerttlown:TheIr7throa
ta. witn -Vary': yrs:n(4w ii.alton. _clime.- print expert line night Marlori.• ...id her gist'. .
1:teen-Fred. and opiftisuirs differ. but eoni.par.eilTtb , London list August but lie _could_ not 
take it on H$ ant duty Milted with _it." , - , and authority. estimates that the - weTe ello-ying -- it sdit.vw nght • tociart-- -
 , -
. t.he old crack it Is cf recent origin an -I is ills- board. tvn which •twoingenittuti w r 1.-6-ET"--lehilli 
aer- 'Alien, tne Dort or TtosTpa. was .clor.-.1 in-MilF- ---a-icrea - - - finding yheWtwO goltrt to },ItTP TtrerTuttrikentr--tob
tinctly visible. Mr. Jordan, boaisswer. WWI the nrst _. took to cast It and I um lust nowitnfo
rtded , 1.77.; and the heart of the country was growing '.. itersons giving exaggly the: satins itn- repeatedly to be quiet. t'inally the-i • 
,,, -
to Call' attent Ton . to a long and almogt invisible- 77-tht haft -Thig- -TTOT-oltelled itm--TnT"Ii'l 
.all'd---have ....z.k.„..tett svi-ell'itsaillicSom..theU. was once more L-pression are not grealer_than _one ,in mother could stand Ilte twist. n4 
i • •-
extension of the seCisnif- '-rack 'and mid.' that it grtt_a good 10 -it. which. I confeas. please/1.ms' very '.-I 'N. fully
 muffled and- folic& in a -solcnits and pro- -mo.n,,,,,,4,01.1so-r_ti -1..4)....-- - experts regard Is and stiated for.....their room
now roaches one third way around the bell, from- much. that we should first venture upon and 1.Vic-:. tilietic 
manner, both to announce the tlosing ,of , fin ..i... -67, r prints.-teltter 'ran tTot he dis- They heard her r ing.. and 5-year-ok
_
It:- port and, a little later, to call a meeting 'cohost. as far the most conclusive M:irjorie dropped- dbwn on hi-4-11feet
rdii-sse_ suffering in Horton on account of. the - • •. . . means o,t_ identification - beside her bed and --sek11,
- 
Putting an end to the pligriniageri-would told. are batter than 'oat tlreeld ruse, When We - 
As -the conflict with England approaehed the Debi bon at _A__GCritiele SIR _ _ _








IDAVila PRESIDENT READS BANKING ,AND
CURRENCY MESSAGE TO CONGRESS -
Urges Immediate Action on Measure for Elastic Monty System -
as a Companion Act to Administration Tariff Phu.
"Tliough then c aeking is
not very agy-eable to as e concla.dv-d to .ss ..4 44-
ired In the. greatest bell cast. for aught I know.
in English- America -The mould was finished 10
a very otaalerlY-Inanner.f-44114-__tlutzbeirweir-r4anx.--
W-1/1141+.4
•• Iltiit. 0111.1.111.1111A111111r11110a 1100.1. tat
%1 awn two. ilefot us a Joint yet.
1-.W4t itvultitat. -rntitatIttal-
- 'Inessame tilt a banking ttli I i•ur•
IA he ti the planitts and splitting mills were 14...„%ailIng in 1144, -.-
elr,u .1 and thrnitonfarturi. of iron and steel prod- •
)4in-I ;that none of the ship "Polly's detestable- - -
 t• had---jagt- been-bionght-Into the___pori...4_ _Police Rely tui _Fingee Print. '   Emergency Pea. 
_
broke ell the Inetil -ottr /IWO"' Y44“waliF -14,11 watt rung tSre and more; Its-Ilse 
became a
hF people or councils of PhIladelp - o- allow the agreed it was tocrlt.igtt ant. brtulli'-.-and 
•nr ciaur` • and then. on April 25, r7s.
west to view and possess the sgered relle . era) little bells out of it to try thersound-allfl---- -41).1 after the-rep
orts cams to Philadelphia of the
t
 _a.  shrift.  jhlIP indeed  Philadelphia would  strength. and axed upon_a• mixture of an ounce of Lexington. It ra
ng wildly to assemble
- _
11,e on the Atlantic seaboard wfth those who live er of the assembly, _were the two ingenious work-
on the Pacific - men referred to int- the above letter After the
.. Little do either lections4 realiao how- intimately second casting of the bell it_ was _WWII hung and
the bell Is connected with the coneurnmatIon of tested in the spring of 1753 More defects were
our nation  early and with the _
fondetn of Its Uri-pulses in t-Olonlal daye This old
bronze relic not only helped to protclaim
• painiferce, but for year, beforg 1774 rar.g loud to
celebrate the hopes of the peoplit.and. Aria low
lattine. their woes'
_Twirl. Its sides Is this inserlgt-ioii.
--',Ass4-,-pettelains -liberty .throtteke.o ,all-the land -
unto all the inhabitants thereof.- -Hey 25,.10. A
PrnvIden‘e„.ingleest, Wrote that FokrIptiorr
on, its .crowu- many vears t3eta „.4.14 -Throbbing
..„ ,--.04Ingor11.-.414.:417:_r^-alc?us eleTience had aught at
• all to de with libertV • -. .
Announcing proclaniatfons of war anti 'I. &ties





eat. 440...tectaal . rom or tb.1 Amen-
Can co 5 -̂ ftt Miry Ttoireift,
was es ci01,11.1 Penn
aylvanla tite mortfIng AU afternoon






ersatrenfan TirrrftrfirrIF57. 1.8.17W1-77rint to lint; 67•en the el
And 1f. you {teal 'my true .onlnion, I wilets lie drew this corks hn -dittoes














































































It Is a duty of
the kidneys to rid
the blood of uric e,
meld, an irritating









Pills help the kid-
meyw-Itert oft -uric
seld-linnging new
strength to week kidneys sag re.
Der from backache-lad urinary Ufa.
Assindlassa Ciao
ano. rienraollsinteptoorerawb.ritsvIari. tee .*aye "My limbs •••114.41 tat.-. aural., 1 alms tinenor Ntoir wee so bloated I could berdli breathe.I had awful pales lot our harlese4150M144 a••••I ext4.1..orealut, ailarowSZA a...4
heaon oalha leaal Itl.inet Pills They eared
Sad 1 hair 104 b,4 040 bi• liner 
'.
trlets and villages. This reduction in to Adverttsercreacola seems tomer",
the general death eate is an encourag- itself therefore into the question as tg
Indication of what •is partible of iibether it is right to advertise codes;
ream Itshmeat In_ effaets to redtte_f_. tel.. .c_oeti-I. alli, eneorc,ap_d_o.ther beYa
the infant death -rate. Rabies die of agei of the caffeine group.7.-Adri:--7-
&warms which .tlarae 'slept are . - .„ 
--- ---
preventable, and thus when- welfixre How Mad She Was. •
work Is directed . tewartisaving their
lives the response a 
rection .-weifitae.. Summer A case in point IS th- recent attastr --11.11111111=11111111111111.111111.11111111111111.1.11111111111111.1111111111111111111
eampa1gns'for babies' lives have been made -upon the religious resew -
-warm:1,-1%1th Int% . marveloumly gyred-titg-- katea-Cehr-ettivertittitig- Tbi• I • - •
efftict in some cities, that It seems' to intact- *116 Wiltie* ellittnattlig
was supposed to be an expert ' i chem. "I hope I haven't kept You waitingthe bbreau Important to enlist the
istry but who, having brought slur .toa long." gushed the girl.. ,"Onlyenergies -of as many 
chips is this agalturt- the- t"-oea.,lel, 'tinitian u- about 'three dollars' -worth," esUrnatedwork as possible. To this end it will 
y
humiliated to 'ring to acknoWledlis thidee.yoti.i.ig man. with the taxicab :out-
be helpful .to collect and precept for that he couldnOT luali, a all expert
s
the information of alit_ the little or i-The.court decided in favor of e Coca-
Much that lit being done by the vat-I- Cola-rompan, - iv It was . tearly own ---------.,-Thw Me iitri-Weather Tonle- '
OUS cities. . _ • that the only essential- "Iffereuce b1nttortes yasTrxittis cam roNit. entity's'
. The efforts of oftY hoillth -minerals ctirPen C°"'"4" 44- - -c°ff" o' :ea ithee
have resulted in ehe_ laii te
in reducing the general death rate.
that the former contains only about My y ou to velthetend the depressing eaten
I halt les much caffeine a he latter ant far nit hot llumme., ile• -
that the flavor is different.in cities, below that of the rural Ms The question as to whether :t is r
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS,
nye,. foal Ol'T OW SORIS•1111. ca-00Cor hoe fl It MIL Weir
St' PIM heal 510515.. ULADINRIL DISILASSa•0/1110411C treat LCIMILSILIN asurrioasmen.write foe ale rata best. TIM YOST' norwrsuctivnat It I, lc sO011 Tyl• WRITTSIK„IT TILLS ALL abama dampuma% iiied erholattlItrernet. leffaeTaff. i
Tell MON PRRNCel namacov. Mee. Ma.
THERAPION:crc:Xita
1/14 •car Male,df t.erf t ailmeat_ Last poad•oeme.
ikboe.owerlIBIL towesoaoirealera. Ds LaCiass
nevaserocalltp.iLusrsraen. LONITOO, Safi.
seconds One get et el nal* are sent Graint locum to the ale and sickly. Itl'atItt.do not siFipty drive out rodents as do some of the advertised oat h 
•
air each station slim and s,catprasewsww _ Ai, Molts& thr Ister"th aCtionjitid-411 M4). KAROL, IIMUZI.41111 "Waft AM_ arestaya. T.
---- ft " TI •   kill and  • 4 0 t f  t  ever for  Wire Cuts Galls, Sores. blood ArraetonicaretsereapPetiser. dusts' rat ca c It rs. hey catch, consume their pre,.. Wki tax a neees- One se o signals are men out) soBarbed.
- -sity for which no adequate substitute has.lteen..found while the rich are Ian 
seconds and another set every 30 • Thruah.Scratches,CrackedHetof.Shoe Hotel', aniseed by your Druggist We mean it. sahf
zr:nds, _so that ships rosy positively ; Warta, Mange on Dogs. Canirer.etr. Cowin-, There is Only One "BROMO QUIVINE" •
• permitted I ii v ii rieti on wIsich either 4 very small tax or none at all is levied? Identity the lighthouse that is -talk. oar' PeoPle are finding new uses for this That is- LAXATIVE BROMO QUINDIE.!






Trip Made by '
. Means of Cattle Boat
13yE. C. JENSEN, Outage 
--"
•
temonsold Remedy. duaranteed be yonrbtagetst. Look for signature of E. w. GROVE on -
restates about 7 nines as Vlach esthete:tall ituttla. every boa. Cures a Cold la One Day ac.
- -Wound...Ring In Bird's ,
_hy. (rattle boat yaws ego. Of tVill_ennivour Rheumatism and all Joe Cannon, deputy auditor otilar
course, a fellow has to kinds ot aches and pataa-Neuralgta, I 
dill bay trunff his Hag He
_rough its littk, but it is 
Cramps. Colic, Sprains, Bruise's. Cuts, llost it in the courthouse yard. but dill
Old Sores. Burns. etc. Antiseptic , gent search was futile. Janitor 
TOF1
4-SAVE-YOUR MONEY.--""1 4.
Ose beia of Taft • s PM • re• manysielliars he dee.
.16e • b111•. A reseed, Inr diseases the aver,
•!..k headache. St •orrt.•. constiPsfiss sad
lilioll.1•4•1111, • tenure, reefs, !molars*
a_geod -experience Anodyne. Price 2bc.-Adv. as cleaning birds nests outof the-eertaznL
fdr any young man, The,
Ready to Be Dished. found the ring 14 OVE411 Ili_sme a the
glee neaL taws es._
sheep tails sit -
muse. set -




Hamm paal foe Si.
ff.:is:toe% SardnliPsrlic 71.1“memic easte "alogmy fast welling and popular' lines" ot
lbe products and preparations. No expi-
ry ae goods Sr. *very day re-
quIreste=gallievnplee furnished and 1111•11111eornntlastest sedittnet glees Addree• V. C.
OLSON, lies 111.-S•ememenira. it. Y.
Work is not disagreeable "Why do ttley talk about laying bills ! of'ats - "Tte-iwiAi* 'orri:i:*414%"e
_ hard for any nian who is Used work. I hive passed tea) semions On the table?"- "Becausti they-mean Is rawer vs rem. re. issisee temin and et aoldtuioriSil ti 
in the..liarvi‘st 'field.- and the work •on . the boat is a-stiiiVeompansd ,to this. _t9 • • 
Mrs. Winal,s'e Soothing e,yrup for Calfdr, ItbEyE w A saaa"gactE • • '
e aet ruse
• • thou„w0ay• patn.eurew 00.41 eol1e.rooll bottle-ea atm!" I 
Iii"'"iNb4")..7"27.14.T. ELECTRICSUPPLY00Tial are not .ieetipelikil CV-sleep Ille eh tb ft__ _ _ . • pee e ret
. some adverse comment. On the-other hand, they are decidedly a-benefit. -warning messages to ships every few
seconds without the help of man.
'Kerr is little doubt ̀ that they are the 'Workingman's best friends. - If it prove n success,. as they-are rrport„
were not for the eat, what about the rat? l_think Chicaga-would. have to ed to be, it will mean that the old
call upon the fabled' 'Viper." _ system of lights, bells, horns sod oth-
. - er danger warnings at sea will be ti rk-
thonsrificla of reeoll rs464-41"..-  If t"rkilaghey wereinanperrnitted to 
innit"iltipl±:'uth4ndialstuuerbeda-,dered iiiisecoaaary. The lighthousc in
each-raze-wontd act as an aerial mast
Ily_ a simple clockwork arrangemeiltiivagitte the value Of the food this array of s would consume. Uko-NM. which only needs attention once a
wise they spread disease to a greater extent t um do Cats., Perhaps the week-or-so distinctive messages are






and Girls in Schools




-Al is not tity_piteerwa. te ciatipani Itgiateral _the entail ut toir
--- "gittfir-ft-Avirtvinrwirron, or to tntrnnf nmegnitvof
lass tisighi private 1,7r,..0s attu r,,,tr,„,, in iffitt,t ,
/21411e.rt1c%i±1oputettt. of nian..iliervis exer "stout-thing .to,east
iii sbeettniti.'' The pistil a- sehteil .t..tetn lute ite share of attt
defet'is which Trivet". whoolpt Ititvt. ti. 611.1411 or to rentelly,
fair. to say., however, that in iii, nth lop( it, reach the ideal of dotes
.tbe wheel talus pr. ee.1, not only of private 144.11.14111 but of11
aletniteracy has 'welt !
!ailed- ft term. ,if s."eietv
vrineh evert, matt h,,s
-.,...,.
'Office. fled k novi .4 t11.1t •
/Ms It. Iii 41tIr paid', .1 in.
S. if 04.-Y-144/ 1-1.44I, II l'ilattt 1`.
betsehrte- Ina Tt-e-Tialai
-*Stint iinlititutiuns• Intlie nature of it; konstittancy, the ptddie selteol jun
voles opportunities-of i•Mittiet whieh within wise limits must ever be th,
basis oNlenoterntie awietv,
u" i"-t young or old, in hurnan'azesoriatieMe-of-ratty--Iti-iel
_tleperni.s %mut the ability to 4 •vert.ffins. evrtaitt inefinctive prejudices,
-riSe -Hittite fit.- -444i4eetey- ao :pet people into via/owe _ace, I i tee •
----.--superttetat--matk4 of -feature or of &doe., 'We need - to see the in. 1.111,1 I
rather than tlit_elase
the_publie whools thrmighout our land .tsocial life based upon this
, • . .
are- hiiiil aside, _Ild  cluirucle.r,Addh y.„ and the capacity for kn"s1 emu;
esileship tome 'to the trout. and wili.their-rightfill.recteatitioe'; In it t
tr in ablell tiw pt.ipli is 1.411,yri.i;,%n, it is _itnpertattt that .thie hilys anti_
WritwiatJt.rL10 erovv, into .soerreipt rower learn this gGval or ii Ii
. ‘1411,1- Worth thrif thr.1 .conee t ri-nrik-f-1111-•--411-ttitr.r Itt f+144-1-..t 40 rte-e
religiOte weahlt=ar- aft) • that tVoy 147 II ft.
thaa,..,ht . „ -
it. StutotttoL e.•,,,44e14
ut_it I TI • Itt tit, demo, ratio Weal_ The common
enjoyeem of Ifni iirtl itriiiht Ile. seltool wiper, ars. synipa-
IllaVairirei•iiiiiojj. oF i rtties 'and the -. f.tibles of- tein.lierse the pride
III. commitaity, tlier•e -tire the iffb--;.----rests _that
unt• Ionikiltu•ly 11f -±hr-liti-yit-attd_gielit-itttan:_meial life-That bitidAllieiti for
all tl ,tnx- it.onie in the Sey,..of a 'happy reirosiesl. -_
inie is cominj., I heheve, when our Istys.mul.girls through the
inattlietinftiotisrpe teat-hers, will better undersfatill their rela-
' lions to.eacli tither in the home and In.society. and the fimitilatione 1111.1
for a higher eocials. onler.• I 'believe that inquiry winild prove that cifieit
Whi(4)--haye Riltiptisithe-nassinentionnl plan -would be 'able 11 present farts,
that aoriltrwitie away every .yestige Of turcient write this-in
full appreeTtiTirm of the ditlicylties
such. a plan, and in equal faith that
they may he ,
rementif Mansur, Produce Salivation
anctINTirerri Seldom tive'lefore
• Tete Year*. -
tpilekailter nate rut folios' the muff
rihmithy tredn tip,' it arid Tile
kA saws of ttai- uwxcur Pr0i4110, "COU
Aunt salivation anal the. s) stem Li.-
-line 144•1110-1114.11 a 1111 the metal, pa
lIlt at tho iniforupialk 111n11 draw tJUI
hey tom.- their h Relit he+ Mlle
tale.d and, leaa Plitc, **MOM live kaise
than leo years
(*hit of- thou. outplayed III-
iiietehera, frequently destroys- Um
ianiel and dentine of the tvietb.1 Bet
Joist:hi-mum, 5544 50 laregely--An---the--
Jeritiiitacturii of luelfer matches, af-
cts a vt•ry large number of persons.
tglrht,and children greatly pre-inig
People who work In soda, factories
are affected by the teeth becoming
, soft and traueluceitt; they -hroak-_4111..,
loss. to tr‘---guins --
lit. Haase of !Apple Mates that ba
Aura are:likely to suffer from deesYeti
teeth on account, of the flour entering
rho- mouth- during Moen collecting an
• ,indurotted tini teeth, uhere ht deem!'
And generates an arid dust rut
i I4 10.4...,tpoi,
Efforts of Health Ofililitis DO--rTng Last 
Five Years Have Brought Down
Death Lift in :Cities. . ' Men who piarthe-wiljt-game of poll
ery stale in the-L.-Mimi-are
-now advocating, that _meth,"
cat certificates shall be 14e-
sented by persons who- de-
sive to be married. 'Tu-
berculosis is an awful dis-
ease, and persons who have contracted it ithould not be married.
- - Ediwation'of the masses is necassury before the plan can be properly
carried out. --Parents should be educated by members of the medical profsa-
sion.-and they in turn should educate their sons and dano ters. The mat-
-toe *huoid.14...reVea.,lap_
in• strueted so they, can -impart their _knavrledge to  Iliesjiikiren  under  t et,
The plan of. requiring mediezil certificates before. marriage is not new, The
(1114,stion has interested the public for 4,000 years. The ancients had to con-'
. front it. No* there isa national association to fight- the white plague;
25' .-__liecently,a resolution.was oatro,itts.11grem wititd vivu- toward compelling
men to-seenre'cletin hills ifieaIth before marriage.
' 'Mere is,..nat a medical -society in this _country that has riot diacuseed'
the matter, and it will not_ be very long before each state in the Union
- -hes a law eonivelling all persazis to present.a Certifit.ate.
___The_i„,&i,4# of health  inalLiarge cities have considered the matter and
many of them have passed resolutions adyneating the health certificates.
When onlj persons of sound health are married it will  be one of the
greatest steps (list has ever been taken to stamp out contagioui diseases.
tics have distrnivered that the best way
_ at tii.• -‘ftierRttn emet lire d° 'IVA (stria tire.atielitIOntr the public -
big arrtredit di. toward preventhiR`in• from their own shortcondume ts to
taut mortality - and the high ,death anstkii a loud-mouthed sensatloual at. '
rate of children under *nye yrfitrs of tack upon semiione,else. Ai the cut
.autee. -*-1,411,441.1 Alik-sued tle-titat i•ludes its entsuer by clouding
pertinent of labor.- - It Wane purpose of
the aurrvuua1na water With the con
its Ink oae. 140 the POIRICal 1.1d
by the childnen-e -harewte
venturer_ takes advantage ot ehe- lona-
Of the, bureau *hi isinto a similar huh!
letin annually and In t ko Ma 
ranee and prelrnitifets_ut the people to
escape from his indefensible {width)!
It _a coniplete anemia' for municipalgt-itivir_ftro.,444.0"4_ 
_-the_ • 
be muddying the water* of public _.et Copy of Wrepparuulnicti
ahirrimbi
Al.( 00(11.-3 l'Eti CENT
Aiirkilik Preparation rer As •
sinnlohni the Nod andReguln-
antft-.3imairsandHowlsti
PromeleS Olgettion,Cheerfol-












Aperfect Remedy fOr fonslips
nraI Sriur StiiinaknlarehOrd
The limit of forgiveness eas surely
r0eached by the woman who, after re-
ceiving 25 gashes from a hatchet Sad
having two ribs broken, refuses to
SCALES ON SCALP ITCHED prosecute her husband, and asks:What is the use of starting up • lot
Mu: kogee, Oklq.-"For more than a
year I was afflicted- with scalp disease.
There were large white flakes or
ica as cat--11-ffs -e patbrui Iteh-
..ond_m_y_s_c_r_atch_l_ng would -bring 
_blood and cause sores. 14y hair came
out in large quantities and what re-
mained was thin, dry and lifeless. Nty
temples were completely bare:- Durs
lag Hits time I tried everything that I
thought would help me but nothing
seemed to do any good A friend ad-
vised me to try Cuticura geap and
Ointment.
"I bathed with Cuticura Soap 'and
applied Cuticura Ointment. At the
end of about four weeks my scalp was
sound and well and my hair had-thick-
ened up and- grown wonderfully in_
such a short time" (Signed) Mrs.
D. W. McClellan, Dec. le, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
tree. with -11-p. Skin Book. Address
peet-eard "Cuticum Dept. L. Booths."
 wi.atamte----T-41e-f,ft-HK-trflg-Pe°blefs--14v.
should be held up - ',- for re" Wireless- Lighthouse Stations.
c n̂st(kfatwm --Qat - are liVe--b-a-ve the -Worseless tentage;
undesirable only in so far as Wireless telegraph, smokeless powder.
thee spread • disease. al_ ire% and nowwe are having the light-- 
their oreasional du- 
less lighthouse. Should the wireless
lighthouse stations installed at Brest,
.efirtlYIV.--trerre•liM /91FAtS-Franee, 'Snick automattbatly- trend out
RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOV- -TQUININE AND IRON-THE MOST
FRS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
1
Dr. Porters Antiseptic Healing Ott
• Relieves Pain, Stops the Bleeding.
and Heals at the same time.
I -
Thousandi of Farmers end Stockmen know
it Already. and a trialconiinceyou that
DR. POR TER -S ANTISkPITC-:-HEAt
 Of-h- most-wonderfui-Resnede __Strelthentrig, Tonic, It has AO
ever discovered for Wounds,--Burns; Old equal for malaria 
and 
tl".;e"---W-e_. alne".
Sores, Running Sores. Warts. Carbencles, general ano loss of al:Teton _He-
. WOrM
Felons, Sore and Tender Feet. Corns. Bun. ;moires - li,liousness without putging. Re-
ims Itch lowYwisoning Hives Rash Ring lieves oervous depression and low spirits -
tatted -Eyelids -Sore. Threat attive P.
teetbir avftrhad ei.aer Intaron,,
' With feu. lilatik•els And a hunk or berthto. sleep - worth. living ern the very °evil The\fellow, who can lie 'with a = letr',.4 St,Itth Tod 241 reel. Men Mil,- Timsestess.
wh do nothingto ' k fpc,, Iv- generally eta;oked. tatr,,E,1""- 4 -.-:tited_ trom Itaiton. and lauded • in l,t‘ .1,9.044. We dere twelve _  igg-e 31 "'
1,„ i'::Tti:,...-"Trwryfffitirrldelf-nsore. than atirthirit k4 'had ever
.1 1,.o.44.ti 'arty. five rop7r ...on,..very.rittle;moopy suit via.
l':11:11;',1, Fia e, S▪ Witnerfailit,, dermuny. -Belgium:the
l'ielettark, Noce ay anil S%) eden •aid • rei urned from (7typenhagen,
l)ceinuirk, tun% .ng in New Y after Aivesidikii On Ult.-wider. -
••
of trouble?" Perhaps It is as much
dependence as forgiveness, In. Lon-
don-,- w-here wire-beating is a favorite
sport of the slums, the police find the
greatest difficulty in bringing the o-i-
-fenders la . book_ because Weln-....k4Ve
to choose betw-een -denying _that_ they_
were ill-used or starving while their
brute husbands are in jail. -One-weve-
-an was brought into court all breised
and beaten up. but she denied that her
husband had done it and pleaded that
t she had fallen doiiinatiltrii." "Rut," said
tho Indite. -it Pleee-or Four-ear lies.
been bitten off." "Yes, I did that my-
self; I was so mad."---San Francisco
Chronicle
n;g- trio, liar,
fling for office promises some sweep-
ing reforms." -With she vacuum sys-
tem?"
It isn't when he Is • on his
that a-Man is a high liver,
Has its Limitations.
- trolley -ear is- wieder to. dodge
than an automabile," "Of Course. it is.
trolley car can't follow you around."
- -
reffitaffbfig or
the existence •of a fool killed
Love maketh aslight heart; also a
dark parlor
"Hunt's Cure" is guar.




purl-use and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by man
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
-A. 8. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sharma. 'Nue
loci limos :-
Hoes have worms our remedy gets 'bent In
Iller days . Cholera cured and prevented.0011 made thrifty Our Illaddee tiny
eaPtains hog cholera sad- seethed of corm
Seat Frew en requeet Aponte !wanted :Tall
swoon? IIIRMICDT cossrealf. in.
Dried Beef, sliced wafer thin, Hickory Smoked and with
a choice flavor that you will renumber.
Vienna Sausag• - just right for Red Kota, or to serve cold.
We suggest you try them served like this:
slices, spread with creamiest butter and remove crusts.
Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay
on the bread. Place on the top of the sausage
• faec thin slices of Libby'. Writ Pickles.
Cover with the other slice ef bread and
lightly trnvetbee. Arrange on piste end
serve garnished with a few parsley
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
For Man arid Fieler: the Old Reliable (Groves Tasteless chill Tonic combines both
_• _ 
lu tasteless turm The Quinine drives out
• Malaria and the Iron builds up the
System. For Adults and Children._ .
You know what you are taking when you
take G.,nt_ivE s TASTELESS chill TONIC
iced -for wi yeareue the etandard
Because of Moos ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA ORIOLE" HAIN DRESSING. PRICE. SLOG. rigall.









I In order to reduce our stock before we take our annual inventory we will inaugurate, as our heading le
implies, a genuine Clearing Sale, and we men to name prices to -reduce our stock in A short time. You lit:
will _find attractive Bargains in every _department; not only on remnants and odd tots, _but we-include 40
sip
Our Most-Desir'able Stock oflitot  Weather and Staple Lines
Begins-Friday June a-Continues-Until Saturday _Night, 10 O'clock
e
 GREAT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR CASH ONLY 
- Dress Goods and Silks
8 pieces 42 inch all wool, shadow stripes
in blue, tan, gray, brown and green: regu-
lar dollar goods, sale price. ..... -69e
4 pieces 50 inch, all wool Serge in navy
red and black: extra value at $1.00, sale
price 85c
' 10 pieces Dress Goods in  stripes and
Plaid& 50c . 35c
-36 inch Black Taffeta and Messaline Silks
best dollar values. at .79c
One lot Fancy Silks in dress . pattern
lengths, go in this sale, the dollar quality.
at... J.9c. Smile. :50c quality. at 39c.
5 waist patterns in Mercerized stripes, 3
yards to a pattern: regular $1.50 waist.
goes in • this sale at....... -
Big lot remnants 'Silk and WOolen goods at
less than half price.-
• c .
Wash Goods ,
3 pietes-Rattne Voile in snipes, 25e va-.
lue, now  19c
1 piece Ratine in blue stripe, regular 25c
value, now 19c
3 pieces Voile, 25c quality, 
--3- pieees Lress- C-repe 'N% litre; t'svm-rre-r-
and new blue. regular 25c seller, nOw..19e
White Goods andLinens -
10c Dimities. check and stripes; desiring
sate price  •
I5c quality in Dimities and other aheer'
pretty weaves 12c
A big lot Of -high grade White goods,
good styles,pnd patterns, worth-25c, at 19e
Fullbleached _Ta.ble Damask. 58_ inches _,
wide, _worth 35c. at 23e
40c Bleached Damask  '• 30c
One piece iseautiful Mercerized Bleach-
ed Datrfask; 50c quality, srle price 4:lc
1 piece pure Linen Damask, worth 14.,
sale price  4de
i;r3c pure Linen, 111 inches wide, a speial___
bargain at  -  53c
Lawns sale price
erCerTZ ask at -44c
S.1.."-..- re Linen pamask : ....:.....-.9se.,
•20 p eces extra good 5eivalues. in Fancy
'  04c.
20 pi cett 6e'Lawns, on sale at d5c
25 pieces 10c Lawns 8A c
10 pieces 15c Lawns  12.ic
Embroideries
We have a very' big assortment o1iibro_
-at. a-great-re • I20 pieces - I nal dyction• - •regular 12.ic_ yatoe, on sale at yard
10 pieces regular 10c Gingham,At ..._.Se_
- pie-̀7Tes plain and fancy stripe Poplin,vig regular, 25c . -- 15c
  TiIC PerCaTat..ttc. Per-cal at -7111u
vatues, fit blue. tan





To dean up at  • 39c
Hens' Fancy. Stripe Shirts, with and
without,collar, 50c value at •  -  39e
Mens' $1.00 Monarch and E. W. Shirts
go in this sale at  79c
Féw carried SERB in both :.")0c and $1.00
quality, at half.price.
Ten 31/e Boys' Shirts at 35c
Ladies' Underwear
Ladies Muslin Underwear. eonsisting of
ns, skirts. pants. and corset covers, all
Shoes
In this deyartmeltt-noti -will fi some-
pleasing prices odd lots and carried over
goods cut so low you ,can use them. We
make some special cuts in mens' goods.
and our ladies' Shoes include our test
mpkes. Selby and American Lady.
LADIES" -
$3.5Q Oxfords. on sale- .
3.00 Oxfords, on sale.......... 2 7,11
- to m1-5 Oxfords. on sale 2.1"
1.50 to $1.75 Oxfords. on, 
About 50 pairs, carried stock in mens'
Ladies' and Childrene Shoes arid OX'fords -
at :10-cents-on the dollar. -
- -bean . a - • per cent --- . MN-• - •_otT the regular pri,ce. = American Gentleman..-$3-.1a-aisti.---$1.00- • - •- - Ladies Knit Vest, a real good lue quality -Shnes;--sale-Prire=;-• 77. • ........on sale at 07e
15e .Vests. .124c. - 25e Vests -19e
Ladies Munsing -Union Suits. 50c quality
in this sale at  39c
-75c quality at 49e. $1. qualn at ..79c"
tikaisn' Uialcrwear
$3.00 Shoes and Oxfords, on Sale ,
2.50 Shoes, on Aale  2.00
2.00 Shoes go at   1.50
All of our Boys' Shoes go at a big re-
ductton.
• MISSES' AND CIIII,DRENS'
Misaea' Oxfords in tan. patent leather
. gun metal. red and white. that forrnerl'D.- Balbriggan and _0;444.1_for $.2A0-and on-sale . SD;on sale  434.
•_
3-pieces-27 inch Flouncing, regular ii5c
. .. . .... . . : _49c
25c Underwear at 
 Eh :stir-Seam Drawers
Hosiery
-2 pieces --;m - tetirti,se at 97c. 15e 1Wee-at:154g
1?iouneing,-7-rego1sr S.z2.410-- 19equ:dity. at . :
-. Corsets
Childreos SociLs tif white and-liglit-b
2.pieces 50c quality. now 314
plecesTre-quaTity, now .
• All our Ban ur,
ty. on sale .s5 Big lot Lace Banding and- Points will be
$1.50 American Lady Corsets at.... S1.25 sold at a nice redaatfori.
A liberal redtietion-on all our Ribbons.2.-50 American Lady Corset at:. ,. .2.00' • •
About 50 .Amerlean Lady Corsets in,
shorter lengths. the-FT-00,COrsets at 50c
-2.00 American Lady Corsets at___
'About 30-regular,-.50---7" Cnrsets in short
-leiwths= for - 25c
-T runks, Bags and Suit Casei,-air at
a very liberal reduction.
tarpe-ts-ind Rugs.
On alrour-Rugs. Druggets and Mattingl
_ at-1015er Cent discount.
Curtains.
$1.00 Lace-Curtains at .... .
- 2.+141 Lace Curtairis at
2.54land $2.75 Luce Curtainsat..
3-00 1-ace Curtain.at,
1e-Cartain-Serims at-
15c.Curtain Scrims at 
241c Curtain Scrims at ....
-:7.5e. CurtainSig4ns at 
85
/a Oxfords, on
1.59 Oxfords. on sale . .  . : . „..•..





   7 1 2e_
Good staple cheek Gingham
• --11-44•Pk_igeachea er
sLe :1 to 7, 1:'w values, at. ... 12c 
' 7 1-2c *yar( s to a customer 
Mens' 214 Socks at. 19c.
Mens' 114 Socks at .- 11c. -
Nlens' 19e Socks-at .4)Se.
Mens' :-,0c Ties 314. 25c.Ties.at 19c.
• Hope. Dale and Hunter's Choice Domes-
tic. on sale _  7_1-2c
Good Bleached Domestic. yd. wide.- Cr
- Hoosier and- tomestic. Tic per Yard
-and not over 20-yards to a cuz:tonle.t. -
Millinery.
1.98 We want to eall especial attention to
ac
One piece Bed Tick. regular--price . 1 :3-2ic
on sale • . 
e
• One piece "fled..., Tick. reit-bar -*ice:-
, 
2.26- 4his-as-we----inwe nothing- bat the _ new. 2.) 1-•?e.to 09 smart styles in spring and midsummer to 1-41-eces 20c Oil Oath in-white and fan-
.
:11 hats, and to malii3 a_glein Sweep of our vier. cut to.. . - - ........16 . Spring purchase we will give a 13i  --per ln-lpiEk;es e . cry ay -Sh-irtifiitiliCTiiiing-, _ .19 cent discount. Old Hickory and Chevoits, on sale 8.g3c
-Many cornet articles go in this sale not mentioned here-in act our entire stock: These prices mean Cash.
No phone orders, no goods out on approval or laid aside unless PAID for. Cash  to all alike ___Doi.ft _ask us-to--Z
-thfirge a-these fices.Read die above prices and save money. Remeinber the date-Friday, -June 27th, until- mt
Saturday Night, July 5th, 1913,--
• . 
.•'511c Hose at. -*
sale per yard  . - •
MURRAY4----   13611tY 
*11111111***************MiltilltititiliAillilillAkiktill
p. M Stanti:irti Itme for thel_. s'.ahle.:in.eacliAO:gi:vmdiorrr.bmwer •••••••.• •
Vr=r4 diisires the ted- (11:bef'-414477t,zfri4tyli• t
•• ;....!A
Quits the Rae(' for lodge. - matter he has dec'ida al to with. to th.• citizens ,who havy declar- Notice to Caodidates.
draw frt•Frt Ileiettett-e4•An. - • ' - • 7 •
• 4.4-, • tn elm-kat rfrrWittrr-Its` itsg Mt:ON:di ,..4aSIVF-rkrt-tuf  -   , F161 ttign117-811\4f I Ct•-• the .‘ugust primA•y szt.J 01 tpok w
7 negleted.
77.""-.7*4411.4"1"6 446.. SilirritClrett• c
v‘•-'1-414.W*74C,IIUiI .i
 e co es! or: est 'madly:, • • - • •
• 'I
.L.
• I on e4ndidate-for city t.T.iteraent:tti-rrnain th-•-liritcy* -"The Fair Gl..oiteds," rii.ER'S is the head-
Illiar-ay, thacouirty (-ter k 's of11:0 1.̀tTetieitt ,t2r1,,. mi- A 7,g-carefully cons.iderirg the : desifes evend his thlni,. 4th and 5th.- • a:, Ti.t, -day., July §tb, at. (Mock tiee applies' in----canilidatt•a •for,qu rters for Ltr-VER-LA.X..• _
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